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For sale within the City Limits
Building Lots—all sizes.
I
A  few choice acre lots, 143 x 305 feet.
10 ac. blocks, with and without fruit trees, free water 
Bench land at $25.00 per acre.
For particulars apply to
Okanagan fruit and Land Company, L T d .
F . R. E . D ’Hs^rt, M anager.
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O U R  stock of Ladies’ Straw Hats is too large. W e will give you the benefit of 
our mistake in buying by selling the balance 
of stock at a sacrifice. Boys’ odd suits of 
clothes in small sizes have to go. See the 
price. All these lines displayed in window.
Ladies New Belts and Wash Collars arrived to-day
N i g , B . C.
P e a c h la n d  I t e m s .
(From Our Correspondent)
Mrs. and Miss Somerset set 
out for Winnipeg- last Saturday. 
They were accompanied by 
Deans Smith.
Miss Annie Richardson, of the 
Victoria Hospital, Vancouver, is 
jin town for a few weeks the 
guest at present of Miss Dimoc.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Robertson 
I of Nesbitt, Man. have been visit- 
j ing their aunt, Mrs. L. D. Mc­
Call.
The Social event of the season 
| so far, was the marriage of A. J. 
McKenzie to Miss Gertrude Me 
| Call, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. D. McCall. The happy 
eveht took place on June 7th at 
the residence of the bride's par­
ents on Beach Ave. Rev. T. N 
Ritchie, assisted by Rev. W. C 
I Whyte, performed the ceremony 
while some sixty guests assem 
bled in Mr. McCall’s spacious 
and beautifully decorated parlor 
witnessed the impressive service 
| and can testify that the knot was 
j well and truly tied. Miss Elsie 
Duncan was bridesmaid and 
I Harold McCall groomsman. At 
the conclusion of the ceremony 
the guests repaired to the Orange 
Hall where, under the able direc 
I tiqn of Mrs. C. M. Smith, and of 
the bride, a sumptuous feast 
j was spread. After ample justice 
had been done to the good things 
provided, the usual toast list 
followed, the hearty express- 
I ion of good wishes testifying to 
I the high estimation in cwhich 
bqth Mr., and Mrs. McKenzie are 
held in the community. Both 
I are prominent members of the 
Baptist church, Mrs. McKenzie 
having been organist for, both 
church and Sunday school ever 
since their organization. A large 
number of beautiful and valuable 
presents comprising over seven­
ty-five; in all, and in which nearly 
| every resident in the community 
had a part, were presented.
Nursery Im portations.
Hon. R. G. Tatlow, minister of 
agriculture, has received the re­
port from Thos. Cunningham, 
inspector of fruit pests, on the 
[importation of nursery stock 
made during this year.
“As the season for importing 
| nursei*y stock may be considered 
| over, I beg to submit the follow 
ing statement of the quantify of 
stock imported into this province 
during the season:
S tandard  iru it t r e e s . . . .  ..... 292,82:
Root grafts, f ru it tre e s . . . . . . . .  272,313
| Seedling s tock .... — . . . . . . .  434,20:
Small fru it s to c k .. . . . . . . . . . . .  102,279
Ornam ental and fancy . . . . . . .  36,06:
Bulbs and roots . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,192
Summerlarvd Church Oponlng.
Rev. A. Henderson left for 
Summerland on Friday where, 
in company with Rev. W. J. 
Sipprell, Principal of Columbia 
College at New Westminster, he 
took charge of the Methodist 
church opening on Sunday. 
Three services were held during 
the day, and on each occasion the 
speakers were met by large and 
attentive congregations. A tea 
meeting was held on Monday 
evening at which, in addition to 
he ministers already named, 
Rev. W. C. Whyte and Rev. Thos. 
Ritchie, of Peachland, were pre­
sent and gave addresses. Two 
hundred dollars were raised for 
;he church building fund as a 
result of the gathering. The 
church is capable of accommo­
dating a congregation of one 
lundred and fifty and cost $2000, 
fourteen hundred of which has 
already been provided for.
1,140,696
This does not include bulbs 
and roots supplied by seed mer 
chants.
I estimate the quantity or stock 
supplied by our own nurseries at 
200,000. This would make the 
I grand total of standard trees set 
out this season fully 500,000. 
This does not include root grafts, 
although they are practically 
young standards.”
F. R. E. DeHart, of the Kelow- 
[ na nursery, imported 126,80 
root grafts, or almost half the 
number imported by all the 
nurseries of the province.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas Harvey and 
daughter arrived from Indian 
Head Assa. last week to make 
their home here.
L O S T .
One sorrel mare, 2 white hind feet, white blaze on 
facer branded J  P .  Reward to  finder. R eport 
a tC la rio n  Office. G. AM IES.
For Sale.
ry One acre lots on Bernard Avenue. F o r term s 
A  A pply to
F . E. Campkin. Kelowna.
For Sale
D airy  Cows. A pply to 
42-tf O. A., Pease, Kelowna
For Sale.
One portable engine and  boiler in good condition, 
14 horse power; complete with drive belt. W ould 
ru n  a  thresher, shingle machine or 
mill. Coast $1,000. Will sell for &50 F .  O. B. 
Vancouver. A p ply  George S prung 820 12th Ave. 
M t. P leasan t, Vancouver.
PASTURE
Excellent p astu rage  for five head  of stock,2 J4 
miles from Kelowna. j .  s< Rcekie
$5.00 Reward
T o  any  one bringing to Blackwood’s^ stable, a  
bay  m are branded w ith a  J  under m ain on left
side, dose to  shoulder - _  u .».■45. t f H ugh  S. Rose
For Sale.
30 acres all botton land, 4 acres brush, all fenced 
and  irrigated; 2 acres bearing orchard. House 
w ith 7 rooms, stable, chicken house;_3 miles from 
Kelowna, I'A miles from store an d  P ost Office, 1
“ i f  w a n te d ^ a ll the  household furniture, stock 
and farm  implements will be sold w ith I t .  1 team  
3 cows, 1 set heavy harness, 1 se t double^driving
harness, 1 waggon, buggy, set of s le igh^  harrows,
walking* plow, and  small farming* im plements 
aP4 5 tf  S t i l l i n g f l e e t  & F r a s e r .
ATotiee is hereby given th a t  60 days after date , 
j  intend to  apply  to the  Hon. Chief Com­
missioner of L in d s  and Works for permission to 
purchase 320 acres of land, in th e  Osoyoes Division 
of Y ale D istrict, and  more particu la rly  described 
as follows:-!- Commencing a t  th e  north-east corner 
of Section 4, Topnship 20, running thence south 80 
c h a in s ; thence west 40 ch a in s ; thence_ north  80 
c h a in s ; thence e a s t 40 chains to  point of com­
mencement. . _ „C h a r l e s  H a rv ey .
Kelowna B. C. June8th , 1905 60-d
BOB CASEY
T ro ttin g  Stallion, “Bob Casey”  Sired by B n * , 
dam  by  Hendries Inspector. Bob Casey is five 
years old; a  beautiful bright b ay  w ith black legs. 
H e h as g rand  action, and when three years old 
showed a  tr ia l speed of 1.20 for th e  half mile. Bob 
Casey will s tan d  for service for balance o f season 
a t  Allen Crichton’s farm. T o  insure $10 ; season 
$ 7.50 ; single $S.oo , . . , .
For sale, a  two-year-old reed short-horn m ill,
ro is te re d  pedigree. Apply to  C has Hill 
45^  a t  A. H . Crichton’s F arm .
A full supply of English Soaps 
just received.
V PLANTOL 
SILK SKIN 
LIFE BUOY 
CORAL.
All these are manufactured by 
Lever Bros., the “ Sunlight ” peo­
ple, and therefore require no fur­
ther recommendation.
Prices from 5 cents up—all at 
my usual cheap prices.
H, E. WALLIS
Dispensing- Chemist.
EE FEELS AS 
roUKfi AS EVER
MR. CHESTER LOOMIS TOOK 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.
JKnd from a Used up Man ho Bccamo 
aa Smart as a Boy.
'Orlsmil, Ont.~ May 1.— (Special.) — 
!Mr. Chester Lroomls, an old and re­
spected fanner living In this section, 
Is spreading broadcast the good news 
th a t Dodd's Kidney Pills ure u sure 
euro for the i.arno Back and Kidney 
.Diseaso so common among old people. 
.Mr. Loomis says:
"I am 7G years of ago und srrnrt 
and active as a boy, and 1 glvo Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills all the credit for It.
"Reforo I started to use Dodd's Kid­
ney Pills I was so used up I could 
hardly ride In a buggy, and I could 
not do any work of any kind. Every­
body thought I would not live long. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a wonderful 
remedy.
The Kidneys of the young may bo 
wrong, but the Kidneys of the old 
m ust bo wrong. Dodd’s Kidney Pills
make all wrong Kidneys right. T h a t‘Is 
why they aro the old folks’ greatest I together In closer relations these two
particularly 'Hdfculous that we should 
have to look for our supplies to coun­
tries many thousands of ratio* away, 
But BO It la, and Canada la the latest 
recruit to the ranks of our purveyors 
In this direction. The export of Cana 
dlan ears to this country, la aa yet but 
In its Infancy, but in the coming sea­
son much larger shipments are expect­
ed than have been made In the p a s t 
Frozen salmon, by the way, Is a  deli­
cacy with which Canada supplies us. 
Possibly, if the fact were more widely 
known among our housewives, salmon 
would be seen on Cap* Town dinner 
tables more often than Is the case at 
present.
In regard to flour, there is, as men­
tioned on tha t occasion, good ground 
for supposing that the trade will reach 
to large dimensions. As It Is, Its con­
dition la very satisfactory, although 
the largo surplus available for export 
from Australia, and the somewhat 
cheaper lines that country has to offer 
us, m ust affect tho Canadian export to 
our shores.
In addition to timber for tho build­
ing trade, by tho way, Canada Is now 
exporting to us motal ceilings and met­
al laths.
I t Is most satisfactory to learn tha t 
tho prospects of this lino between 
South Africa and Canada give most 
excellent promise. For that lino is an­
other Jink In the Empire, and one rcsuljt 
Of Its establishment has been to draw'
friend.
CANADA AND 80UTH AFRICA.
W hat tho Dominion is Shipping to the 
Sister Colony—One Boat Alono 
Took 3d,000 Deals.
Tho Cape Argus says It was stated 
-tho other day by a  representative of 
Messrs. J . Lalng Miller & Co., agents 
•for the Canadian and South African 
Joint Steamship Service, tha t the pre­
ferential treatm ent now accorded by 
•tho South African Colonies to Canadian 
goods was bound to result in a  consid­
erable Impetus being given to the trade 
between the two countries.
Messrs. Elder, Dempster & Co. of 
Liverpool, and Messrs. Furness, W ithy 
& Co. of London, are carrying on this 
•service Jointly, and, while, owing to the 
-depression that has reigned so long In 
-.South Africa, the expectations that 
-were formed a t Its Inception have not 
•yet been realized, there is very good 
ground, particularly In view of the pre­
ferential treatm ent alluded to, for be­
lieving tha t they will be before long. 
^Not that, In any case, the tale of un- 
diluted woe Is to be told. On the con- 
vtxary, the Indications are of excellent 
Import—to perpetrate a  vile pun.
Half a  dozen fine boats are employed 
on this service, which is a  monthly one. 
In  the summer they sail from Montreal, 
land in the winter from St. John, New 
Brunswick, Cape Town, Port Elizabeth 
&nd Durban are their regular ports of 
call, while E ast London, Mossel Bay 
and Delagoa Bay are called a t if suffi­
cient cargo offers.
'ffhe representatives of the local | 
^agen/to stated tha t timber, frozen pork,
;.:, and poultry, apples, eggs, butter, ched- 
. dar cheese, tinned goods, and cattle are 
• i the principal lines in which Canada as­
s is ts  in supplying the wants of South 
Africa.
•To a  large extent the timber consists 
of poplar planks for building purposes 
and for cabinet making. I t is interest­
in g  to learn that formerly this all came 
--Via New York, and that there is every 
/promise tha t in time the whole of the 
- Canadian tim ber will be forwarded by 
v. thi3 line. I t  can be put aboard cheap- 
-e r a t Montreal than a t New York, and 
r the rates are practically the same as 
v  those of the Prince Line. One boat 
sralone has brought out as many as 30,- 
• ' 000 deals, and Johannesburg is a  big 
customer in this line. The stagnation 
•of the building trade has had, naturally, 
I ts  effect upon this branch of the Can­
ad ian  trade.
At present, the average number of 
-cattle brought over by each boat is 
•about fifty, and there is every prospect 
-that this number will continue to in­
crease. The freight is low, the cattle 
a re  said to give every satisfaction, 
while such is the excellence of the a r­
rangements on board, that none have 
yet been lost on the voyage.
Most of those rosy-cheeked apples, as 
well as the smaller russets, which are 
a  prominent feature in our local fruit 
shops just now, come from Canadian 
orchards, and have been brought oyer 
..by the ships of this line. The Cana- 
-• dian apple season begins In September,
.■ and only for some two or three months 
. does its product have the South Afrl- 
can marked to itself. For, in addition 
to the South African producer, the 
competition of Australia, Maderia, etc., 
has to be encountered. And a t present 
the Canadian producer prefers to come 
into the /field only when it is Unoccu­
pied.
These apples are coming over In 
large quantities, and are much appre­
ciated, in Johannesburg not le a s t The 
last vessel of the line to. arrive—the 
Wyandotte—brought over 1,000 barrels 
.and 4,000 cases,some four or five varie­
ties of them being represented. They 
••come over under refrigeration, and are 
 ̂ landed in magnificent condition. The 
v Importing is mostly done by two or 
- three Canadian firms established in 
•vCape Town.
In the m atter of the trade generally,
'in  connection with this line, it seems 
th a t the larger portion comes to Cape 
Town and Durban, the Garden Colony’s 
port being somewhat ahead of Cape 
Town, owing to the fact tha t all goods 
destined for Johannesburg go through 
At. . ■
^Poultry, in the shape of fowls, geese, 
Iducks and turkeys, have been a  con- 
•sideMLble item, but, strangely enough, 
of late the supply has fallen off—pos­
sibly this is owing to Australian com­
petition. I t is expected, however, tha t 
the Melville, which is due on the 28th, 
will bring a  large quantity.
In  the case of aesa. Derhans. It seems
portions of it.
Tho fact that the boats are obliged 
to leave these shores without cargo Is 
naturally an unfavorable factor, a t tho 
same time, making smallor tho volume 
of the trade that would be carried un­
der other conditions, and necessitating 
higher rates. The comparative lowness 
of the freight rates Is possible through 
the subsidy paid to tho line by the 
Canadian Government.
A particular feature of the trade dono 
through this line is the tendency ex­
hibited to increase in the direction of 
the refrigerated department. So much 
Is this so, tha t the space originally a l­
lotted on these boats to refrigerating 
chambers has had largely to be in­
creased. [v,. ,
JOHNNY ON TWINS.
When asked to writ© a short com 
position on some interesting exper­
ience, Johnny, after much labor, hand­
ed his teacher the following: “Twins
la a baby, only it’s double. It usually 
arrives about 4.37 in tho morning 
when a fellow Is getting in his best 
licks sleeplu’ Twins is accompanied 
by excitem ent and a  doctor. When 
twins do ennythlng wrong their mother 
can 't tell which one to lick, so she 
gives It to both of ’em so as to make 
sure. We’ve got twins to our house, 
and I’d swap ’em enny day fer a billy 
goat or inos’ ennythlng.”
No House Grown Stock.
The Buchanan Nursery Co., St. Char­
les, Man., do not grow any “house” 
Btock. All their atock Is hardy, flold 
grown. They have no florist or green­
house stock. Tho words “house grown” 
In their advertisem ent in this journal 
was a p rin ter’s error. It should have 
road “homo grown.”
In ono of our eastern cities a cer­
tain family suddenly found tlieinsolves 
a t tho top notch of wealth and pros 
pority. They then began to seek for 
A most excellent m aster was engaged 
to Instruct their only daughter on tho 
piano. Ills pationce being taxed to 
the uttorm ost, the m aster complained 
to tho young woman’s mother: "Mad­
am, I cannot teach your daughter 
longer.” “And why not? Doesn't my 
daughter study? I will make her 
study.” “It ees not zat,” persisted the 
old man. “I cannot teach her. She 
has no talent.” “Is tha t all?” his pat­
roness replied. “I am, rich. Here is 
my poclcetbook. Go over to New York 
and buy her some.”
CAN’T AFFORD ILL HEALTH.
Our© Is Cheap a t  any P rie e — B e n e fit C e rta in
i f  You Use
DR. CASE’S NERVE FOOD.
Only the wealthy can afford to be 
Invalids.
They alone can bear the expense of 
constant attendance by doctors and 
high-salaried nurses.
Your tim e is your capital, and, 
Whether your dally task la In the 
homo or abroad, you must make ©very 
day count or provo a burden to your­
self and friends.
W eakness is the greatest source of 
Ill-health. W eakness of the blood and 
norves, weakness of action of the 
heart, lungs and dlgestivo organs.
Dr. Chase’s Nervo Food ' Is well 
Stilted to tho needs of a multitude of 
people because It overcomes weakness, 
first weakness of tho blood and nerves, 
and through them tho weakness of the 
organs of the body.
It may require a dozen or more 
boxos of Dr. Chases Nerve Food to 
make you strong und well and send 
tho thrill of health through your 
shrivelled arteries and wasted nerves.
Because Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is 
a creator of blood and nervo force 
you can bo positive that each box 
of it Is a t  least doing you some good. 
Prove this by noting your increaso In
weight as new, firm flesh and tissue 
Is being udded to the body.
Mr. Leonard Miller, Canboro, llaldl- 
.iiand Co., Ont., w rites:—"Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver Pills did 
wonders for me, as they soerned ex­
actly suited to my caso. Before 1 
began taking this medicine I could not 
do a day’s work to save my life. Now 
I can work all right and nttond to my 
business with good courage. This 
means a great saving to mo, as well 
as a pleasure, for I have a two hun­
dred and fifty acre farm and a largo 
stock to look after.
"Instead of being In misery from 
pain and suffering, life Is now sweet 
to no , and I appreciate good health 
as I never did before, i have said 
all that 1 could to my friends and 
neighbors in recommendation of Dr. 
Chase's Remedies, for 1 know that 
when they have cured me they will 
cure others.”
Dr. Chase’s Nervo Food, 60 cents 
a box, at all dealers, o r . Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. Portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, aro on 
every box.
A SPRING TONIC.
DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS MAKES 
STRENGTH FOR SUMMER.
Dairy cows need to be exercised, but 
It is not necessary to set the dog or 
even the children on to the cows for an 
hour’s chase, says a correspondent of 
Farm and Live Stock Journal. Access 
to a covered or open area of some size 
a pa rt of each day will answer. Nei­
ther do we believe In turning the dairy 
herd out into the cold wind and snow 
during the entire day. A large base­
ment, shed or covered yard is the  best 
place for exercise in winter, but cows 
will not suffer during most w inter 
weather if  turned into a yard  where 
they are protected from the winds by 
a stack, trees or buildings for an hour 
or two once or twice each day.
Care of Dairy Utensils.
Some people imagine th a t any kind of 
a vessel is good enough in which to 
keep the cream, and if It smells like 
limburger cheese they will churn i t  
Poor Cream, Poor Butter.
Poor cream never makes good but­
ter, and poor butter never sells for a 
good price.
Separator Advantages.
The principal advantages of the farm  
separator to the  patrons of the cream­
ery are Increased value of skim milk, 
saving in cost of hauling the dairy 
products, less expense in making up 
the butter, a smaller and less expen­
sive creamery plant and a  possibility 
of better butter product.—Farm  and 
Live Stock Journal.
JHHIe Producers.
It is good food; pure, not too cold, 
water, and warm  stables that are  the 
three great agents in milk production.
A Valuable Half Minute.
Thirty seconds, only half of a minute, 
spent in brushing the udder and flanks 
of the cow ju st before milking will 
keep lots of d irt and its accompanying 
bacteria out of the milk pail.—Hoard’s 
Dairyman.
Waem'er’s Shorn Locks.
Wagner, the composer, a t one time 
became afflicted with headaches and 
determined to have his hair cut. He 
accordingly arranged with a barber to 
perform the operation on a  certain day. 
That worthy resolved to make a  good 
thing of i t  and informed all his cus 
toners of W agner’s impending sacri­
fice. Most of them paid him a certain 
sun down in advance to  make sure of 
a  lock of the great musician’s hair. To 
the barber’s horror Mme. W agner su­
perintended the cutting and when i t  
was over appropriated the whole of 
the coveted locks. The barber, In de­
spair, confessed that he had sold them 
many tim es over, whereupon madam 
suggested th a t her butcher had hair 
very much like W agner’s. And tho 
story goes th a t th a t night half Dres­
den slept w ith the butcher’s hair un­
der its pillow.
Reflected Brightness.
“Why does th a t congressman say so 
many more clever things than the rest 
of us?”
“He is shrewd enough to pick out the 
brightest reporters to Interview him.”
Every ipan or woman in Canada 
needs a tonic medicine a t this season 
of the year. They must have new 
rich blood to build them up to bear 
the trying heat of bummer. Dr. Wil 
Hams’ Plnlc P ills ' are the greatest 
spring tonic; in th e . .whole world 
Every dose makes new, rich blood 
new vigorous life. -They transform 
weak; weary anaemic girls into 
healthy, graceful, well-developed wo
MARTYRS AT THE STEAK.
The gnashing teeth bit hard 
On a stern  and rib-bound roast, 
While boarders 'gainst a dented wall 
The leaden biscuit tossed.
And their anxious brows grew dark 
As they glanced the table o'er 
And recognized, in a chowdered form, 
Some things they’d seen before.
W hat sought they thus afar?
Fresh loaves and tender meat?
The wealth of seas,the spoils of farm s? 
They sought a b it to eat!
N o t'a s the  conqueror comes- 
They hurried in pellmell,
All hungry-eyed, emaciate,
At sound of dinner bell.
Aye, call it what you will.
The proudest sp irit bows
men. They make debilitated men I Before tha t nameless,shameless* thing—
strong, lusty and .energetic. They give 
worn, despondent wom6n new health 
and comforfc They: dpi this, every 
time—they ’cannot fail.. A fter a 
course of Dr. W illiams’ / Pink Pills | 
every man and woman can ; withstand 
the summer’s heat free from backache 
and headaches, weakness and despond­
ency. Mrs. M. A. White, Seal Cove, 
Que., says: “I cannot praise jJr. Wil­
liam s’ Pink Pills too highly. They 
have not only made a new person oi 
myself, but have been of inestimable 
value in my family. I always keep 
the pills In my home and the result 
is I have no doctor’s bills; nor have I 
any delicate boys or girl's, as the pills 
keep them strong and hpalthy. I con­
stantly recommend the pills to my 
friends, and I a lw ays,hear good wprds 
from those who use them.”
Dr. W illiams’ Pink Pills do not act 
upon the bowels; they do not bother 
w ith ' the mere symptoms of disease 
they simply make new rich, red 
blood, and thus cure all the common 
ailments * of life. But you m ust get 
the genuine with the full name Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People 
on the wrapper around each box 
Sold by all dealers, everywhere or by 
mail a t 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
12.50 by writing The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Onti
A city boarding house.
IflE  MODERN MOTHER
When an old maid bumps her head 
against the door In the dark she never 
baa to  w orry over the w ay  people will 
(wonder if her husband did it.—Balti­
more American.^ • -•
snnsblne In ...the Stable.
Did you put a  few more windows in 
last summer? Sunlight is the great life 
giver and the enemy of all disease 
germs. You cannot well get too much 
o f'it. W armth, pure a ir and plenty of 
sunlight will make your feed go far. 
I f  you wish your cattle to do well by 
you, you m ust do well by them. Work 
with nature and not against her. A 
good cow may do well under adverse 
circumstances, but she will do vastly 
better if they are favorable.—Malcolm 
H. Gardner in  Farm  and Home.
Give Cows Pare Water.
A point of nearly equal importance 
to the  feed Is to allow the cattle to 
have all of the pure w ater they wish 
to drink. Do not compel them to drink 
from a tank th a t is half full of ice. If 
the feed is all dry they should hare  
all of the w ater they w an t twice a  day. 
Get them in the habit of drinking be­
fore they are fed their grain.
Children shudder a t castor oil, and 
with good reason. Castor oil is a relic 
of old-time barbarism . Not only is it 
repulsive to the taste, but it gripes 
and tortures delicate children. Mod­
ern  mothers use Baby’s Own Tablets, 
a  gentle laxative which does not gripe; 
a  comforting medicine which may be 
given to a  new-born babe without fear 
of harm. These Tablets cure all the 
minor ills of little ones, and promote 
natural sleep and repose. Mrs. R. H. 
James, Fenaghvale, Ont., says:—“1 
find great satisfaction in the use of 
Baby’s Own Tablets, and do not know 
how I  could get along without uienL 
They make children well and keep 
them ••well.'' And you- have a guaran­
tee that there  is not one particle of 
opiate or harmful drug in this medi­
cine. Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail a t 25 cents a box by writing the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.
The city man persisted in banging 
away with both barrels long after each 
covey flushed was out of gunshot. 
“W hat kind of a  shot do you think I ’ll 
m ake?” he asked his rural companion. 
“I should say you would make a  fine 
long shot.” “W hy?” “Because you 
have missed every bird you have fired 
at, but your shots are sure to h it Some­
thing before they strike the earth. It 
might be a  bird.”
Stratford, 4th Aug., 1893. 
MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Gentlemen,—My neighbor’s boy 4 
years old, fell into a  tub of boiling 
w ater and got scalded fearfully. A few 
days la ter his legs swelled to three 
times their natural size and broke out 
in running sores. His parents could 
get nothing to help him till I recom­
mended MINARD’S LINIMENT, which, 
after using two bottles,, completely 
cured him, and I know of several other 
cases around here almost as rem ark­
able, cured by the same Liniment and 
I can truly say I never handled a  medi­
cine which has had as good a sale or 
given such universal satisfaction.
M. H IBER j., General Merchant.
Jacob Riis tells an anecdote of a 
young lady who devoted a  good deal of 
her time to settlem ent work, and- who 
was a particular favorite with all the 
children. “Why do you love Miss 
Mary so?” they, asked a little lad one 
day. “I like her,” he replied, “because 
she looks as though she didn’t  see 
the holes in my shoes.”
BRING YOUR WHOLE SELF TO 
YOUR WORK.
I t makes all the difference in the 
world, in results, whether you come 
to  your w ork every day with all your 
powers n tact, with all your facilities 
up to the standard ; whether you come 
with the entire  man, so th a t you can 
fling your whole life into your task, or 
with only a part of yourself; whether 
you do your work as the giant or as 
a  pigmy, Most people bring only a 
small pa rt of themselves to their tasks. 
They cripple much of their ability by 
irregular living, bad habits in eating, 
and injurious food, lack of sleep, dis­
sipation, or some other folly. They 
do not come to  their tasks every morn­
ing whole men; a p a rt of themselves, 
and often a large part, is somewhere 
else. They left th e ir energy where 
they were trying to have a good time, 
so tha t thy bring weakness instead of 
power, indifference and dullness in­
stead of enthusiasm  and alertness, to 
the performance of the most Important 
duties of the ir lives. The m an who 
comes to his work in the morning un­
refreshed, languid and listless can not 
do a  good, honest, day's work, and, If 
he drags ro tten  days into the year how 
can he expect a  sound career or a suc­
cessful achievement? Good work is 
not entirely a  question of will power; 
often this is impaired by a low physi­
cal standard. The quality of the work 
can not be up to the high-water m ark 
when every faculty, every function, 
and every bit of your ability is affect­
ed by your physical and m ental con­
dition. You may be sure th a t your 
weakness, whatever its  cause, will ap­
pear in your day’s work, whether it  is 
making books or selling them, teach­
ing school or studying, singing or 
painting, chiseling statues or digging 
trenches.
In N ature’s Storehouse There Are 
Cures. — Medical experiments have 
shown conclusvely th a t there are  
medicinal v irtues in even ordinary 
plants growing up around, us which 
give them a value th a t cannot be esti­
mated. I t is held by some tha t Nature 
provides a cure for every disease which 
neglect and ignorance have visited 
upon man. However, this may be, i t  
is well known th a t Parm elee’s Vege­
table Pills, distilled from roots and 
herbs, are a  sovereign remedy In cur­
ing all disorders of the digestion.
D aisy—Did H enry kneel when he 
proposed to you? Nelly—No, he made 
me a standing offer.
Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. I t  will re­
move the grease with the greatest ease. 3fi
L ittle Elm er—Isn’t  the Emperor of 
Russia sailed the Czar, papa? P a p a -  
Yes, my boy. L ittle Elmer—Then, I 
s’pose his kids are  zardines, a in’t they 
papa?
OVERALLS a n d  
WORKING MEN’S CARMENTS
Are Worn by the Best 
Workers of our Country.
RAILROAD MEN AND MECHANICS, 
FARMERS, MINERS & LABORERS 
ALL WEAR THEM.
M. G. Howe’s jewelry store a t  Re­
gina was robbed of $3,000 worth of 
diamonds and valuables. /
S o l d  b y  a l l  F i r s t - C l a s s  S t o r e s .
Ask for and insist on getting
KING OF THE ROAD’
UNION MADE. - BEST MADE. 
Trade Supplied by 
R, J. WHITLA & CO., LIMITED. 
Winnipeg.
BV CANOE AND 0 0 0 8 ,
Long Trip to Hold lnqu«$t—C «ud*'l 
Magnificent Dittancee.
A Journey of 1,750 rnllea, partly by 
canoe and partly by <Jog train, to inves­
tigate a supposed case of murder. Is a 
rather uncommon achievement. Mem­
bers of the Mounted Pollco recently 
made this trip, and regard It as nothing 
unusual. Tho party consisted of In­
spector Genereux and Constable Walk­
er of the Mounted Police, and Dr. Bour- 
geault of Prince Albert, accompanied 
by half-breed canoemen. Tho Inspector 
and his companions left Prince Albert 
on August 27, 1904, and reached homo 
again cn January 1, 1905, so that they 
were absent altogether 1S4 days. Tha 
route .pursued was:
Miles.
Princo Albert to Cumberland.... 290 
Cumberland to Pelican Narrows.. 160 
Pelican Narrows to Bouth end o f . . . .
Reindeer Lake .................................If®
Across tha lake ......................   250
Total ................................................  8 7 8
, An Alleged Murder. 
Duplicating the above, It gives a to­
tal mileage covered of 1,750 miles. Tho 
object of the long and arduous Journey 
was to Investigate the alleged murder 
of Roderick Thomas, who came to his 
death In Hatchet Lake, which is over 
800 miles from the south end of Rein­
deer Lake, Athabasca, where the Inves­
tigation took place. Thomas was In tho 
employ of a trader named Macauley, 
and on the morning of September 28, 
1903, went to look after some net3. ’ 
He was never again seen alive. Six 
weeks later his employer found Thom­
as* dead body under the Ice. On April 
9 , 1904/ the remains were brought to 
the Hudson Bay post at Lac du Bro- 
chet, and held there for Investigation. 
Inspector Genereux was given commis­
sions, as Justice of the Peace and Cor­
oner and detailed to conduct an en­
quiry. _  '
A Long Canoe Tr'P*
With 'Constable Walker and Dr.Bour- 
geault, he left Prince Albert on Au­
gust 27, 1904, and proceeded down the 
Saskatchewan to Cumberland. From 
there the three men went north by ca­
noe, and had to pass 26 portages. Great 
difficulty was experienced in .getting 
boatmen all the Indians being away 
at their hunting grounds, and much de­
lay was caused. It was not until Sep­
tember 26 that the Investigating party 
arrived at Lac du Brochet. There a  
jury Was empanelled on September 80, 
consisting of two white men and four 
half-breeds. The Inquest had to be ad­
journed, owing to the absence of ne­
cessary witnesses, and could not be re­
sumed until December 9.; The wit­
nesses were nearly all half-breeds of 
Indians, and interpreters were neces- 
, eary. Rev. Father Turquetll Was Chlp- 
weyan interpreter, and Mr. A. M. Mc­
Dermott of the Hudson’s Bay Com; 
apny, Cree interpreter.
Accidental Death.
D r.; Boiirgeault conducted a post­
mortem examination, but there was no­
thing to support the theory of foul play, 
and a: verdict o f.. accidental drowning 
was returned. The jourfi'ey in had oc­
cupied 32 days. The return trip, by 
dog train; was made in 25 days. Tho 
weather was intensely cold, and the 
Journey very disagreeable. At one 
stage' Constable Walker contracted a 
bad cold, and spat blood.
Otherwise, the party arrived home in 
good shape.
The following extracts from Inspec­
tor Genereux’s dairy show the nature 
of the country through, which they 
passed:
Saskatchewan River, high banks, 
poplar and fir trees, heavy timber in 
places.'
Sturgeon River and Beaver Lake, 
limestone* bottom on Sturgeon River, 
rocky; Islands on Beaver Lake, birch, 
poplar and fir trees.
Churchill River, large fir trees in 
places, birch and small poplar.
Reihdeer Lake, rocky and sandy is­
lands,‘'south end good-sized poplar and 
fir trees, north end, swampy, scrubby 
timber/ jack pine, poplar and birch.
Reindeer Lake, north end, A .  M. Mc­
Dermott, in charge of Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s post, known by the com­
pany as Lac du Brochef Post. : 
Indians Dying Off.
There are about 250 Chipweyan In­
dians,: known as "Caribou, Eaters/* who 
are decreasing yearly from scrofula and 
consumption. About twenty-five Es­
quimaux trade at the Company’s post, 
bringing: musk ox, white fox, wolf, and 
fawn iskins; fur plentiful, beaver, otter, 
mink, . bear, marten, ermine arid fox. 
There are not enough Indians to hunt 
the fur. They are by far tho best-off 
Indians I have ever seen.
It is a wonderful sight to see tho 
reindeer coming down, from the Barr 
ren Lands in the fall of the year. I 
have seen them passing the Hudson’s 
Bay Company’s Post for days by thou­
sands. .* They come down and winter In 
this islands in the vicinity of the post, 
going back north to the Barren Lands 
in the latter part t i t  May and beginning 
of June* just before Ahe breaking up of 
the ice*
Hunters: Wanted. .
North end of Reindeer Lake, known 
by the name of “Deer Lake” post, John. 
Thomas trading for the Hudson’s Bay 
Company. Population, all told, 52. In­
dians not Increasing. Far plentiful, but 
not: enough ’hunters. Fish very plenti­
ful, herring, ■ ’ whitefish, and * trout. 
Moose /and wood deer plentiful.
Pelican Narrows, in charge of Hud­
son’s Bay Company's Post. A1. A. Hal- 
crow in ebage of Revllllon Freres’ Tra­
ding Rost. Fur plentiful and Indians 
in good circumstances, not requiring 
any assistance.;
Moose and wood deer plentiful, also 
whitefish and trout. Fur consists of 
otter; mink, marten, lynx, wolf, rat, and 
ermine;; .. : ; . •; ■.*
Cumberland. House, Mr. Belanger in 
charge of Hudson’s Bay Company’s. 
Post;: Jons* Bros.’ ,grading Post. Fur 
aiantlfuL rat. mink, marten and otter.
P R O G R E S S IV E  FA R M ER S.
Oorw Resident* o t  m Hew York © •« » -  
t y  Built G o o d  Honda.
81x or eight years ago, beforo New 
York had a state uld law, there were 
some especially good stone roads build­
ing In Canandaigua, N. Y., in the midst 
of i  January thaw, says the Kansas 
City Star. A good roads advocate got 
a  pair of horses and a  light buggy and 
went on to these farm ers’ atono roads. 
He found th a t they were hauling two 
tons of hay with two ordinary horses 
on a common narrow tired wagon. Ho 
said to them:
"How did yon get started in this 
business of building roadsr*
They said:
"Wo started It ourselves. Wo 
thought wo could do somethlbg, as our 
fields aro full of atone, w ith atono 
fences along the road, ao wo scraped to­
gether enough money to buy a rock 
crusher, and wo hired an englno to 
run it  and made arrangements with 
the  farmers to bring In the stones and 
haul back the crushed stones.”
They h are  built in th a t township 
every year until the sta te  aid act was 
passed from throe to five miles of this 
character of road, and they havo dono 
it by direct actual taxation on thelz 
own property. They havo petitioned 
the legislature for the privilege of In­
creasing .th e ir  taxation beyond what 
the  law allowed, and the result Is 
th a t all tho farm ers In that town ara 
anxiously waiting for the roads to bo 
extended into their particular neigh­
borhoods.
"Doesn’t  th is pile up your taxes?” 
they wero asked.
“W hy,” one farm er said, "In this 
one week, by the advantage of having 
these stone roads and getting to mar­
ket w ith my hay when it sells a t a 
good price, my team s have earned $5 
every day, while my neighbors’ teams 
on the other roads are eating their 
heads off. We could not afford not to 
have these roads. We do not care any­
thing about the taxation.”
There Is ah instance in which the 
people took the bull by the horns. But 
i t  is no longer necessary to do th a t in 
New York state. The state  of New 
York now pays 50 per cent, the coun­
ties 35 per cent and the property own­
ers 15 per cent of the cost of improved 
roads. The sta te  had appropriated 
more than $2,000,000 up to last year.
H IG H W A Y  IM P R O V E M E N T .
Good Roads Make Good Farms and 
Prosperous Farmer*.
The farm er who opposes a tax  for 
good roads is the only man who fights 
the  improvement of his own property 
when i t  is done a t the expense of the 
public. E very  dollar expended for the 
benefit of the  public roads is a  dollar 
expended for the  improvement of the
•V  k
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A OOOD BOAD IN  XEB SOUTH.
farm s in  the  vicinity, for good roads 
make good farm s. Very shortsighted 
then is the farm er or any other man 
who does not labor for the improve­
m ent of the public highway.
Good roads have always been regard­
ed as an evidence of a  high sta te  of 
civilization, and per contra poor roads 
Just as strongly demonstrate a  low 
sta te  of civilization or a t  least a  de­
plorable condition of public sentiment; 
says a w riter in Good Roads Magazine. 
Much o f the  pleasure of living in the 
country districts of England and 
France is said to arise from the fact 
th a t tbe  roads in those countries ara 
kept in such an admirable state.
The paved streets of our cities are 
said to be no better than  many of the 
country roads in Europe. Fancy the 
convenience and happiness of the farm ­
er or the country gentleman who can 
go from one point to  another on a 
smooth; wall kept road! His; w ays are 
ways of -pleasantness, and his paths 
are a  delight to every one. This is the 
one thing lacking in our system of liv­
ing, and I tru s t th a t the movement 
will not stop until the  evil is remedied.
Revolution In Country Roadmalclnff.
W ithin the last five years the Cali­
fornia roadmakers have made rapid 
advancement from the first , period, 
when oil was used simply to lay the 
d-ust, to a second and; fa r more mo­
mentous one in which permanent roads 
are being constructed w ith it. The 
oiled road costs about 1% cents per 
square foot, while asphaltum costs 15 
cents, and a powdered granite road la 
nearly twice as expensive as the.o il 
where there Is th e  same relative sltua-.
don as to material. Rubber tires ar« 
not injured by the oiled road, as was 
claimed at first, aud tbe surface does 
not soften, as asphalt roads do. and Is 
not so easfly cut up by wagon tires. 
Indeed, It Is said that oiled roads ur« 
tho most Important discovery In road­
making for dusty countries thut ha* 
ever been made. Where these condi­
tions can he met a beautiful road may 
be constructed, differing but little la 
appcaranco from an asplialtum road 
and having all its advantages without 
any of Its drawbacks. At present then 
are about 1 , 0 0 0  miles of these roads is
cu Hfnrnlii.—Oountrjr Life In America.------ ------
^  P O E T  O F  T H E  H A B IT A N T .
Idasl FbUM o t  French-Csssdlss resiaat
1 .11s—I>r. V rnsm sil Rrcautljr Ddl^bU 
m Toronto Unlvarcltjr Audlosca.
Dr. Drummond of Montreal, tho 
poet of the habitant, has what would 
bo called in the theatrical world a 
, fine stage presence, and the average 
student of human nature docs not re­
quire to bo told that he is an. actor 
born, not made. Ilia declamatory 
powers have a refreshing naturalness, 
and his almost every word is fitted 
with a  gesticulation which conveys 
well nigh as much meaning as his 
eloquent articulation itself, tho wholo 
leaving no doubt In tho minds of tho 
audience exactly what ho intends to  
convoy. What the stage may havo 
lost is of no account when the gain 
to  tho medical profession and the 
adornment of the world of literature 
.ore taken into consideration. His 
eyes can sparkle with humor or ldbk 
sad with pathos with equal facility, 
whilst his writings havo Jti literary 
chhrm land fascination which have 
made his name famous throughout 
a largo proportion of the civilized 
world. What Charles Dickens was in 
his depiction of the life and charac­
ter of his time, particularly in tho 
humbler strata of.the people, or what 
Bret Harte did in the delineation of 
tho heathen Chinese, so to-day is 
Dr. Drummond, in his remarkable 
poetic pbrtrayals of the life of the 
Habitant, which, to the uninitiated, 
may be explained as life among our 
neighbors, tho French-Canadian peas­
antry, whose interesting characteris­
tics it  is not necessary to dxtol here.
A  F in s  F o u n d a tio n .
Tho casual observer would; not 
think for a  moment, on either read­
ing his poems or hearing his recitals, 
of paying Dr. Drummond the compli­
ment of being an Irishman, but, as a 
matter of fact, it  was on Erin's fair 
isle that he first opened his eyes and, 
literally speaking, they have been 
very much open ever since. If any­
thing pleasantly betrays his nation­
a lity  it  is the keen Hibernian wit 
which . is such a  prominent factor, 
and sparkles so brilliantly in so 
many of his poetic, works. Put then 
his Irish humor, his true sportive in­
stinct—sports of the Habitant being 
largely dealt with by him—and his 
keen observance of the life and habits 
of our neighbors, and you have the 
foundation on which is based the 
works which can fairly be said, not 
only to have immortalized himself, 
but those with whom he has dealt.
S c a r in g  ths Devil.
-Dr. Drummond opened his recent re­
c ta l  at Toronto University of a fine 
new poem which he humorously said 
would no doubt be interesting in­
asmuch as it showed how the devil 
was whacked by one of the Habi­
tants, the means to  the end being the 
smoking out of his Satanic majesty 
by the free use of Canadian tobacco. 
It;  is an exquisite legendary poem 
which bids fair : to  rank high in the 
Doctor's notable collection. What 
may be called "The pig sticking 
poem**- throws some excellent side 
lights on French-Canadian peasant 
life. The champion pig sticker, who 
is  adored for his prowess by the 
whole district, has a ^harming 
daughter Rosine, who has' captivated 
the affections .of quite a number of 
young men, and it  becomes a difficult 
question as to  who shall claim her. 
Eventually the point is to  be decided 
if any of them can wrest the cham­
pionship from the old man. ' With due 
regard for effect one of the young 
men succeeds and claims Rosine, but 
the old Habitant derives consolation 
from the fact that the championship 
still remains in the fam ily. The 
story of the easy catching of "sweet 
barbette" is told in fine language, 
and with beauty of expression, and 
having in miad the powerful fecun­
dity of French-Oanadians Dr. Drum­
mond’s poem, which contrasts them 
with the American woman whose hus­
band cannot find a: seat in . the train 
owing, to  her profusion, not of child­
ren, but of so-called society novels, 
was a source of great delight to the 
audience. ,
The Masterpieces
The physical ailments of an old 
Habitant, who at one time was noted 
for his groat strength, but is now 
jeered at by the boys, and who 
would not mind paying so much as. 
two or three dollars to  a doctor to  
regain his powers, are admirably de­
picted; and who* can forget "May 
Be," or "Just takq your chance and 
try your, luck” ? "J*ohnny Cour-
teau,” universally /ecognized as the 
Doctor’s masterpiece, was given by 
specia l' request. Johnriy ? was ■' 'once 
"one of the boys, ’ ’ but the. .way he 
tamed down after his marriage was a 
marvel to  them . 1 They' -had reckoned 
without his good, strong-willed - wife, 
who so tamed him down that in dub 
course he would almost dqs6  off him ­
self in his efforts to  rock the baby to  
sleep. Dr. Drummonds imitation of 
Johnny’s lullaby was a' clever musi- 
gal effort, and the -f piece; generally
1 u i u u k u  g i v a t  e n th u s ia s m . A n o th e r  
: g r e a t  h it  w a s  th e  v i s i t  o f  th e  C lutm - 
| b ly  g ir l  t o  M o n tr e a l t o  h ea r  M ad am e  
< A lb u n l, w h o  Is n a tu r a l ly  s o m e th in g  
o f  a  g o d d e s s  t o  th e  l lu b i t u n t .  T h e  
g r o u t  s in g e r  a p p e a r s  on  th e  s ta g e  
w ith  a  m ere m an  t o  w ing, o f  c o u r se , u 
d u e t , an  ite m  in th e  m u s ic a l w o r ld  
w h ich  is  u n k n o w n  in  p en n a n t life . 
T h e  C h arn b ly  g ir l  1b sh o ck ed  w hen  
I t h e  m an  is  s o  ru d e a s  t o  s t a r t  sirur- 
1 in g  fir s ts , b u t  who Is d e l ig h te d  w hen  
M udum o A Ib n n i b e g in s , s o o n  c a tc h e s  
h im  up , a n d  f in ish e s  Ju st a s  q u ick  u s  
h e  d id ! T h e r e  is  s o m e  p a th o s  a d ­
m ir a b ly  b le n d e d  in  th o  p o em , und  tlie  
D o c t o r ’s  r e n d it io n  w u s  o n e  o f  th e  
b e s t  o f  h is  m a n y  fin e  e f fo r ts . Do B e ll  
S t .  M ich el w u s  a  g r a n d  c lo s in g  ite m ,  
a n d  tg iven  w ith  a d r a m a t ic  effect  
la r g e ly  r e m in is c e n t  o f  S i r  I le n r y  
I r v in g  In T h e  B e l ls .  A n  o ld  H a b i­
t a n t  l»  In th o  U n ite d  S t a t e s ,  b u t th e  
s o u n d  o f  th o  o ld  b e ll  h a u n t s  h im ,  
a n d  f in a l ly  ho r e s o lv e s  t o  g o  a n d  
l i v e  a n d  d io  w ith in  th e  reach  o f th e  
| o r ig in a l  s t r a in s  o f  h is  c h ild h o o d  
days.
A  V ery  Kvl<l«nt T ru tl i .
Old adages aro often right.
For instance, you will find 
The dudo who dresses "out of sight" 
Is also "out of mind."
LARGEST OF DIAMONDS.
Brilliant Just Discovered in South
Africa—Other Famous Gems.
The South African diamond fields 
have yielded up some remarkable bril­
liants, but the largest and most valu­
able of all is the one recently discov­
ered, weighing 3,032 carats, or about a 
pound and a half avoirdupois. It was 
Insured for $2,500,000 for transporta- 
I tion to London, but Its. value Is placed 
at about $5,000,000. A diamond exceed­
ing this in size was found in Brazil 
some years ago, but It was a black dia­
mond and was only useful when cut 
up Into little squares for drill points.
In 1867, two Boer children were play­
ing with some "pretty pebbles.” A 
poor settler with an Irish name hap­
pened along and stopped to admire 
their playthings. He borrowed one of 
the "pebbles,” took It to a mineralo­
gist, learned that It was a diamond, 
sold It for a good sum and divided the 
proceeds with the Boer who was the 
father of the children. The latter, re­
membering that a certain Kaffir con­
jurer used in his incantations a simi­
lar but larger stone, sold all his farm 
stock and took the money thus obtained 
and bought It, disposing of the gem 
soon after for $56,000. This was the 
famous Star of South Africa. It was 
then the public awoke to the value of 
. the wealth hidden in the wilds of South 
^Africa, from which about 98 per cent, 
of the diamond output of the world 
now comes. ;
Next to the diamond just discovered, 
the largest one found in recent times 
Is the Victoria, which weighs 180 car­
ats and cost the Nizam of Haidarabad 
$1,500,000. The celebrated Kohinoor 
was, according to legend, worn some 
5,000 years ago by a mythical hero of 
Hindustan, and about 1,500 years ago 
it passed into the possession of the 
rulers of India. It is now among the 
crOwn jewels of. Great Britain. It 
weighed originally 794 carats, but re­
peated cuttings have reduced its size 
to 1 0 2 %. Its value is placed at $600,- 
000.
The Orloff, which weighs 194% car­
ats, is in the Russian royal sceptre, and 
is supposed to have been stolen many 
centuries ago from the eye of a Hin­
doo idol. Next in size to it Is the Re­
gent, ;pr Pitt diamond, now in the Lou­
vre, and valued at $2,500,000. A dia­
mond weighing 280 carats, known as 
the Great Mogul, is said to have been 
In the possession of the Mogul dynasty 
of India 300 years ago. The Florentine 
diamond belongs to the Emperor of. 
Austria, and the De Sancy is owned by 
an Indian maharajah.
Dr. Bell Describes Baffinland.
The third largest island in the. world, 
Australia being first and Grenland sec­
ond, Baffinland 100,000 years ago, was 
covered over with an ice-cap two miles 
. thick, part of the cap which extended 
down to Southern Ontario. Dr. Bell, 
director of the geological survey, de­
scribed  recently to the National Sci­
ence Association in Toronto, how the 
melting of this huge load removed the 
tension from the earth’s surface, with 
the result that the land which had been 
depressed by the weight, has been ris­
ing above the sea level at the rate /of 
twp feet per century, and latterly as 
rapidly as three feet. , Esquimaux sea 
camps, with fish traps set at high water 
mark in the time of Christ, are now 
nearly 1 0 0  feet above the sea.
Baffinland is bleak, mountainous and 
barren, and black from the lichen on 
the rocks. But in summer it is. green, 
and boasts two lakes that may com­
pare with Ontario. Madjuack Lake is 
120 miles long by 40 wide, and Netil- 
ling 140 long and 60 broad. Three 
mountain ranges traverse the country 
diagonally, varying from 5,000 to 8,000 
feet high. The island is 1,000 miles 
long by 350 broad.
* Dr. Bell described his trip to Lake 
Madjuack, which Is 50 miles from the 
nearest sea water. He had a very bad 
walk, three men assisting him with the 
shelter tent, but he made some valu­
able observations. He had passed 
through Hudson Straits eleven times 
In the last 25 years, and his accounts 
of the Esquimaux, their habits and 
customs, and the bear, deer, musk-ox, 
walrus, foxes, whales, narwhals, por­
poises and polar bears were of the 
highest interest to the large audience.
Scots Memorial to Late Queen.
The plans have .been adopted (and 
work will be started at the earliest 
possible date) of an Interesting Scots 
memorial to the late Queen Vctoria. 
The memorial takes the form of a 
school, in which 200 sons of Scottish
o a m u a  u n u  s o ia ie n j  w ill  b© lo d g ed  a n d  
e d u c a te d , w ith  a  v iew  to  J o in in g  oiite 
o r  o th e r  o f  th o  s e r v ic e s . T h o  s i t e  la  
n e a r  D u n b la n e , in  P er th sh ire , upon  n  
b r a c in g  e m in e n c e  k n o w n  a s  tho  1 faugh;*  
o f  K ip p e n d a v ie . It is  a n  o p en  s i t e  o f  
34 a c r e s , und  co m m a n d o  a n  ext<*nslv<* 
a n d  b e a u t ifu l  viovv. T im  b u ild in g s ,  
w h ic h  a r e  in  th e  S c o tt is h  H a t'O iit l  
s ty le ,  h a v o  b een  p ro v id ed  fo r  b y  p u b ­
lic  su b sc r ip t io n , an d  h a n d ed  o v e r  to -  
th o  g o v e r n m e n t fo r  a d m in is tr a tio n . T h e  
e s t im a te d  c o s t  is  £  45,000. H<*V' rul-
m e m b e r s  o f  th o  R o y a l F a m ily  ( in c lu d ­
in g  th o  D ulco o f  C o n n a u g h t (w h o  hudl 
th o  p la n s  b e fo ro  h im  fo r  e x a m in a t io n >• 
a n d  th o  P r in c e s s  L o u ise  (D u c h e s s  o f  
A r g y ll)  h a v e  in te r e s te d  th e m s e lv e s  in *  
th o  m e m o r ia l, w h ic h  h a s  r e c e iv e d  c o n -  • 
s id e r a b lo  su p p o r t  a m o n g  th o  S c o tt is h  a 
n o b il ity  a n d  g e n tr y .
Work of Skin Musclos.
"T ho m u s c le s  o f  th o  sk in  n e e d  tr a in — 
In g  to  e d u c a te  th em  to  c o n tr a c t  v ig ­
o r o u s ly  on  th o  s l ig h te s t  co ld ,” Bays »  
m e d ic a l w r ite r , "to s h u t  th o  b lo o d  ou6  
o f  th o  s k in  s o  q u ic k ly  th a t  th o  precious?  
b o d y  h e a t  w il l  n o t  bo lo s t . Y o u  notice*  
th a t  w h e n  th e  s k in  is  co ld  th ero  Is a  
" gooso  s k in ” a p p ea ra n co . T h is  Is duet­
to  tho  c o n tr a c t io n  o f  th e  l l t t lo  m u s c le a  
o f  th o  sk in . T h o  c o n tr a c tio n  o f  tho* 
m u sc lo s  c o m p r e s s e s  th o  e x te r n a l  b lo o d  
v e s s e ls  a n d  d r iv e s  th o  b lood  a w a y  fr o m  
th o  s u r fa c e , h a r d e n in g  a n d  th ic k e n in g '  
th o  sk in , w h ic h  th e r e b y  b e c o m e s  a  b e t ­
ter  n o n -c o n d u c to r . T h u s  th e  b o d y  te m -  
p era tu ro  is  m a in ta in e d .
"It is  b e c a u s e  o f  th o  c o n s ta n t  e x ­
p o su r e  to  co ld  th a t  th o  In d ia n ’s  b o d y  
Is "all fa c e .” T h e  sk in  o f  h is  w h o le  
b od y , n o t  o n ly  th a t  o f  th o  fa c e , haw* 
lea rn ed  to  ta k e  ca r e  o f  I tse lf .”
Sure.
Mr. Chase Train: "Ugh! It’s cold.
Say, do you believe tho prophecy that 
the earth in the end will be consumed!'' 
oy fire?”
Mr. Early Riser: "Cert! Why, I my­
self get away with fifteen or twenty- 
tons of it In my heater every winter.”"
W O M E N  IN B U S I N E S S .
A Strict Regard For Discipline Pr©— 
daces tlie Best Resnlts.
As a general rule woman becomes e f ­
ficient in business in proportion as sb r 
can lay aside tbe peculiarities and pre­
rogatives of her sex and become to alS1 
intents and purposes masculine. T h ir­
ls not said in mitigation of the obvious** 
tru th  th a t Indiscriminate contact witlft' 
men in employment tends to unsex wo* 
man or in ignorance of the other fact 
th a t in many pursuits the feminine* 
equipment n ts its possessor lor. a finer 
type of service than most men caE” 
reach. But, whenever an employee's*- 
relationship to the work becomes com­
plicated w ith the question of her sex, - 
then there are friction, w aste and an? 
impairment of availability.
The moment th a t the. business of an  * 
office or store has to be conducted on *' 
the plan of a soiree there is an end t<K 
plain speech and quick work. I t  is not • 
enough th a t a woman can do the same 
work as a man; she must be amenable* 
w ithout friction to tbe same rules, dis­
cipline and direct method as a mam 
Otherwise she stands in her own light; 
otherwise she will find herself pur­
chasing gallantry and palaver a t the 
cost of better pay.—Portland Oregoni­
an.- , _______■ - • ,■■■.■ •-
kmct ana Appendioitlar
For the benefit of those who fear ap­
pendicitis and are willing to do any­
thing which will keep them immune* 
from disease, Sir Frederick Treves hasp- 
prepared a list of eatables which can­
not be taken with safety. Foremost cm* 
the list is preserved ginger, that dead­
liest of sweetmeats,; but pineapple*, 
either fresh or preserved, is equally' 
dangerous. Oranges, figs and rasp­
berries should never be indulged in. T«’ 
still further limit our diet, there are ® 
number of things which may not he  
eaten by those who fear typhoid fevers 
The oyster has led to suspicion of aXF 
other shellfish, not only lobsters and' ■ 
crabs, but even shrimps and prawns. 
Smelt and whitebait are now regarded * 
with awe rather than admiration On s t , *  
menu.
The Note the Pig SqueafecT.
Among the musical gifts possessed''' 
by Sir Herbert’ Oakley, the famous- 
composer, organist and teacher, was aa  
ability to tell offhand the exact pftcfo 
and key of any sound he happened t® 
hear. As a boy of four years of ago 
he could, without seeing the keyst 
name any note or combination of note®, 
played on the piano.
An anecdote which illustrates tfso- 
musician’s perfect perception of pitch.'.* 
Is told.
Sir Herbert was staying with hfe ©12*
, friend, the Bishop of Colchester, at 
High Wych and one day beard a pis- 
squeak.
“G sharp!” at once cried Sir Herbert.
Someone ran to the piano, and €&> 
sharp it was!
Chronto Ca»e.
"H as your wife complained v e ry  
long?” asked the doctor.
"E ver since; we were married,” pp* 
piled Meekly sadly.
Length of the Law.
lb e  phrase "the length of tho law"* 
owes its origin to the enormous leng th  
of some of the parchment rolls uposr* 
which tho ancient statutes x>f Greats' 
Britain were inscribed. The presesrK* 
day official title of the "m aster of th e n  
rolls” is a  reminder of this ancient era®-* 
tom. Some fa in t idea of the bulk odT 
the English records inay be obtained  
from the fact th a t a  single statute, tfw? 
land tax  commissioners act, passed? 
in the first year of the reign of George* 
IV., measures when unrolled 
ot fiOO fastiT—*
JL F. B U R N E
Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, etc.
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
H. W. R a y m e r
Building Contractor and dealer in 
Doors. Sash. Mouldings, etc. 
PlansSpcci fications and Estimates 
prepared for all classes of work.
Kelowna.,
KELOWNA
Livery & Feed 
.....Stables.....
Having bought out the Liver 
and Feed business of D. 
Crowley & Co., we wish to an­
nounce to the public, as well as 
its old-time patrons, that we in­
tend to run and conduct a First 
Class Stable, and will pay parti­
cular attention to the Driving de­
partment, Saddle Horses and 
General Deliveries.
COLLETT BROS.
J o h n  C ollins
E state, Insurance and General 
Commission Agent.
KELOWNA CLARION
And Okanagan Advocate.
$2.00 per annum. $1.00 for six 
months.
Advertising rates on application.
Job Work a Specialty.
W. J. CLEMENT, 
Missfter.
S. N. SfEDOtNG, 
Preprkter
THURSDAY , JU N E  22, 1905.
Ocean Accident and Guarantee 
Corporation, London and 
Lancashire F ire, Great 
West Life .
Also, agerits for a ll town lots, includ' 
in g  the new Rose Blocks. Houses, 
Business Blocks, Business properties 
and>
Land for Sale
Inproved and . unimproved propertys 
su itab le  for a ll purposes. If you want 
to buy call and look over our, list. If 
you w ant to sell lis t with us. We are 
not personally interested in any Land 
Co. Milch Cows, Teams, saddle and 
driving horses, Farm  implements. & c.
Office same entrance as Farm ers 
change K . S. U. Block.
Ex-
Winkler & Mohr
Real Estate and Mines
Insurance, etc. Choice O kanagan 
and Similkameert F ru it L ands for 
sale.
PENTICTON, B. C.
Shoe Repairing
We have just added to our Shoe 
department one of the 
latest improved
STITCHINGMACHINES
and we are now able to do all 
kinds of stitching While you wait. 
Orders for Shoe Repairing done 
on short notice. Shoes of all 
kinds made to order.
BROWN, THE SHOEMAKER,
A t W. B. M. C alder’s, Raym er Block.
South Okanagan Valley
B ureau of information of the -Sonth 
O kanagan V alley and for a  lis t of 
property for sale, improved farms, 
Penticton T . S. Coy’s lots, etc. Apply to
Wm. Smythe Parker.
G eneral R eal E sta te  Agent, who will 
a lw ays cheerfully give prompt and 
best attention to a ll inquires from in­
tending investors.
PENTICTON, B. C.
Kelowna Shaving Parlors
H ours—T his shop w ill be closed for 
noon a t from 11.3o to 12.3o and 
from 5.3o to 6.3o. Shop closed dur­
ing summer months a t 7.3o, p. m .; 
W ednesdays 8.oo p. m. and S a t­
urdays, ll.o o  o’clock p. m.
Clarion Block  
Kelown, B. C.J .  BOVCH
Mission
Livery, Feed and 
S a l e  S t a b l e • • • #
Good Horses and R iggs alw ays ready 
^or the roads, Commercial men accom- 
modatiop on short notice. Freighting 
1 V and D ray ing  a  specialty,
C . Blackwood, P rop,
T h e Okanagan Valley.
The great Okanagan Valley 
lying in the south central portion 
of British Columbia, extends for 
somewhat over one hundrec 
miles, from Sicamous at the north 
to the International Boundary at 
the south.
Roughly speaking, the entire 
district may be divided into three 
sections, the northern in which 
Enderby, Armstrong and Larkin 
are situated; the central embrac 
ing Vernon, Kelowna, Peachland 
Summerland, and Penticton; ant 
thirdly the southern section 
which takes in Dog Lake. Vas 
seux Lake, Osoyoos Lake, and 
the Okanagan River to the Inter 
national Boundary.
The climate, although milt 
throughout, as compared with 
most countries of the same lati 
tude, presents marked character 
istics in the various parts. The 
same is true of the agricult­
ural resources and the genera 
aspect of the country.
In the northern section the 
land is generally wooded, indi­
cating a considerable rainfall 
The winters are more severe 
than farther south, the thermom­
eter in winter occasionally regis- 
teringas cold as twenty below 
zero, while snow falls to .over 
two feet, and sleighing is good 
throughout the winter. Fruit, 
although doing well, is not so 
general a branch of farming as in 
the central section, wheat and 
other cereals, and vegetables 
taking it splace. This country has 
undergone a rapid development 
during the pest few* years which 
is indicated by the growth'of the 
two principal towns Enderby and 
Armstrong. The S. & O. Rail­
way, running from Okanagan 
Landing three miles south of 
Vernon to Sicamous on tjie 
main line of the C.P.R., and upon 
which daily trains are run, is the 
outlet not only for this district 
but for the entire Okanagan.
The central division has pro­
bably seen the most marked 
development of any agricultural 
or fruit growing part of the' pro­
vince. Its marvelous capabilities 
in the latter respect attracting 
numerous settlers from both 
eastern and western Canada. 
The snow fall is light and in 
winter sleighing comes only in 
snatches, while the temperature 
rarely sinks to the zero point. 
The rainfall is light and irriga­
tion i s . resorted too. A large 
amount of prairie exists, but 
there is sufficient timber for 
domestic purposes. Consider­
able grain and vegetables are 
grown around Vernon, while hay 
and vegetables are important 
crops at Kelowna. The small 
bench farms at Peachland are 
making a success of peach grow­
ing while other fruits are also 
being planted out in large quanti­
ties. Summerland and Pentic­
ton promise to be important 
fruit'growing centres, in the 
former place extensive areas hav­
ing already been planted, but at 
Penticton the land is just being 
placed on the market.
In the southern section, owing 
to the lack of transportation 
facilities, and from the fact that 
until the past year the greater 
portion comprised one large
ranch, and was used merely as a) 
cattle range, the same stage of! 
development has not been reach­
ed. The climate resembles that) 
of the central portion with the 
exception that it is, if anything, 
slightly warmer in both summer I 
and winter. There is little or no| 
snow and the rainfall is light. 
With the opening up of this 
country by railway, extensive 
developments may be looked for I 
in the growing of every class of 
fruit, from the apple to the 
apricot.
Land may be had throughout! 
the Okanagan at paices ranging | 
from ten to five dollars an acre, 
according to location and improve-1 
ments. There are also a few 
localities in which pre-emptions] 
may yet be secured, but those 
are generally on the benches 
some distance from town. The 
C.P.JR. steamer Aberdeen makes 
three trips per week for a dis­
tance of seventy miles between 
Okanagan 'Landing and Pentic-| 
tion, while the steamer York is 
employed in hauling freight on 
the same route. Navigation on 
this excellent sheet of water re­
mains open throughout the- 
winter. Large game such as 
deer, bear and cougar, or moun­
tain lions, are plentiful in the 
mountains fringing the whole 
region, as are also grouse of I 
several kinds. Salmon Trout, 
often weighing over twenty 
pounds, are plentiful in the large 
lakes, while speckiedtroutabound 
in all the streams.
V illanous Actions.
The Clarion is informed that 
a resident on.the west side of the 
lake, who was in town on Satur­
day, left his boat pulled well up 
on the beach in the park. On 
hjs return at nine in the evening, 
he found it half full of rubbish, 
the oar locks stolen, and the boat 
itself badly damaged, being brok­
en in, fore and aft. This is not 
the first instance of the kind oc­
curring here, and anyone in pos- j 
session of knowledge concerning | 
the offenders should not hesitate 
to lay information. This, prob- j 
ably the work of boys, as we 
cannot imagine anybody else 
being small enough to commit 
such an act, is nothing less than 
an outrage, and should be resent-1 
ed by every citizen. If the offend­
ers are caught, an example 
should be made of them that 
will effectually prevent the re­
occurrence of such incidents. 
The residents of Kelowna prize 
the lake; and its use to the pub­
ic must not be interfered with. 
Everybody, then, should realize 
he importance of sec uring the 
safety of boats left on the shore. 
Happily such occurrences are 
: ew in Kelowna, but the offense 
is not lessened thereby, and this 
class of individuals must be giv­
en to understand that no such 
actions, whatever, will be tolerat­
ed. ■
LIME FOR. SALE
A few b ag s  slightly  culled lime, good for general 
purposes an d  for poultry, etc., going cheap.
42-4t A pply  to  has. A . Schilling, Kelowna
For Sale.
Good bouse w ith  one acre p lan ted  w ith fru it etc. 
Fenced w ith  page wire. Stillingfleet <fc F raser.
Notice
N O T IE  is hereby given th a t  s ix ty  days after 
th is d a te  I  intend to ap p ly  to  th e  Hon. Chief Com. 
missioner oi L ands and  Works for permission to  
purchase 160 acres of .range lan d  commencing a t  a  
post on e a s t side of O kanagan  L ak e  thence south 
20 chains; thence west 80 chains; thence north  20 
chains; thence ea s t 80 - chains ,to  point of com­
mencement, otherwise known a s  th e  N. of the 
S. E. % of Section 16 and  the  N . % of S. W . % of 
section 15 in  th e  Osoyoos Division of V ale D istrict.
-v.— 1 M . L. Crichton.
O kanagan Mission, H< C., A p til 15th, 1905.
LAND FOR SALE!!
In  Salm on A rm  District
Choice G rain , F ru it  and D airy  Farm s 
Two to ‘Ten miles front town. Seven­
teen do llars and u p . per Acre. Two 
choice D airy  F arm s w ith a ll stock and 
good w ill of business.
JOHN J O H N S O N B O X  
S a lm o n  A rm  B . C.
644.
ASK Us FOR
Portland cement,
Blacksmith’s coal,
Iron or steel,
Wire, plain, twisted, barbed, 
Page woven and lawn wire, 
Fences and gates,
Pumps for cisterns, wells or 
spraying,
Garden tools, hose, sprinklers 
Lawn mowers, paints, glass, 
Hardware of every kind, 
Tinsmithing, etc, etc, etc.
D. LECKIE,
Kelowna Hardware Store.
Stillingfleet 4  Fraser
Insurance Agents 
Auctioneers
W e H andle
Townsite property. Improved 
and U nimproved Farms.
S ole  A gents for 
R u tla n d  Property.
B an k  of M ontreal
Established 1817
Capital, all pa id  \ip. $14,ooo,ooo. R est, $lo,ooo,ooo. 
Undivided Profits, $655,150.
H ead  Office, Montreal.
PRESIDENT, Hight Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal G. C. M. G. 
VICE-PRESIDENT, SirGeo. A. Drummond, K. C. M. G.
Branches in a ll the principal cities and towns in C anada. Also in 
the following cities;—‘London, E ng., 22 Abchurch Lane, E . C; 
New York, 59 W all Street; Chicago, 188 L a  Salle Street; Spokane 
W ash; St. John’s Newfoundland,
B ankers and Correspondence; Liverpool, B ank of Liverpool. Scot­
land, B ritish  L inen Co’s. Bank and Branches.
A general banking  business transacted . D rafts sold available a t 
a ll points in  United States, Europe and C anada, including A tlin
and Dawson City,
Savings Bank Department
Deposits received from $1.00 upw ards and interest allowed a t
current rates.
Withdrawls on Demand Without Delay
R anchers and Country Business given special attention. 
M unicipal and School D istrict accounts received on favorable terms. 
Special attention given to the handling  of M unicipal aud other
debentures;
Banking by Ma.il.
Deposits m ay oe m ade and W ithdrawn by m ail. Out-of-town ac­
counts receive every attention.
OkaLnaga.n District.
G. A . HENDERSON, Manager, Vernon
ARMSTRONG. ENDERBY,
E. S. V. McClfntock, Sub-Agent ■ ' E, A. Taylor,Sub- Agent.
KELOWNA, P. D\iMo\ilIn, Sub. Agent.
Carruthers Pooley
Heal E sta te  Agents, N otaries 
Public, Kelowna, B. C.
Agents for
Mutual Life Assurance Co’y of 
Canada. Ocean Accidental 
Guarantee Corporation, Ltd, 
Queen Fire Insurance Comp­
any of America. Guardian As­
surance Co., of London and 
Lancashire. Kelowna Land 
and Orchard Co’y, Ltd. Kel­
owna Townsite Property, also 
numerous Improved and Unim­
proved Private Properties. 
Canadian Casualty & Ins. Co.
Messrs. Carruthers & Pooley 
have great facilities for handl­
ing Private Improved Proper­
ties owing to their large circle 
of Agents in the east and at 
the coast. Fine Lake Shore 
residential lots within a few 
minutes walkof Kelowna. tJn- 
surpassed Fruit Land close to 
town from $100.00 to$200.00an 
acre. Excellent Irrigated 
Bench Land, A 1 roads, all 
cleared at $75.00 an acre. 
Pipe system for household use
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W e a re  Opening T h is  Week
A  S P E C IA L  C A R  O F
IIIGIf GRADED GOODS
Many of our customers asked us to notify 
them on the arrival of this air. We take 
this opportunity of doing so.
While many business men are ever on the 
hunt for something creap, our aim has 
always been to get the best goods, the latest 
and most artistic designs.
K elow na F urn iture Co
p  ClialrH, chains, chains, chains, chains, ch a irs , ch a irs , ch a irs , chains^
IT E M S  O F  IN T E R E S T .
JU ST THE THING
For privte
PIC NICS
L u n ch  S ets
Consisting of
•>
One Tissue Paper Table
Cover .42 x 70 inches,. \
Twelve Napkins, and 12 
Doilies
Also a nice assortment of 
Paper N a p k i n s  and 
Doilies.
Call and see them.
J. P. Clement,
bookseller and Stationer.
' t ' % 41 V»t ̂ ^  * ■'7 A
H. Lysons
B oat B u ild er
P la n s  and estim ates for row 
boats or sail boats cheerfully 
given. , '
If you wish to enjoy a  row on 
the lake or, a  few hours'tro ll­
ing we can furnish  you with 
the boats and the tackle.
Call a t the Boat House Just north 
of the Saw Mill, Kelowna.
Watches Clocks 
and Jewellery
Arrived at your own 
Prices
M I L L I E  C O  
Raymer’s Block.
There are beautiful 
Ladies & Gentlemens 
watches. Come and 
See Them ■ ,
&
Repairing a specialty
The W. A. will meet at the 
Vicorage on̂  Friday june 30th.
Wallace Budden of Enderby 
has been spending the past week 
with his parents in Kelowna.
W. D. Hobson left on Saturday 
for a few months visit to the Old 
Country.
C. G. Elliott, of Peachland, was 
in Kelowna the latter part of last 
week.;
Jas. Harvey and Chas. Harvey 
left on Monday to spend a few 
days in Summerland.
* The Presbyterian Ladies Aid 
wish to thank the Kelowna 
Orchestra for their services at 
the festival on Thursday evening.
T. W. Stirling, President of 
the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion, returned on Friday after 
holding a series of meetings 
throughout the fruit growing 
parts of the province.
R. Matheson, dentist, of Green-
See ad. of Kelowna Furniture 
Co. on this page.
Dr. and Mrs. Lispset of Peach- 
land were in the’city on Friday
J. F. Bume started for New 
Westminster on Saturday. He 
will be absent for about ten days 
as a delegate to the Masonic 
Grand Lodge which meets there 
this year.
Miss M. Milne arrived from 
Vancouver on Monday to take a 
position as nurse in Mrs. Brown’s 
private hospital. Miss Milne is 
an experienced nurse of Vancou­
ver Hospital,
Daniel McLean, of Carberry, 
Man. has bought the eleven acre 
orchard of A. Hardy, for $4,800, 
John Collins putting through the 
deal. This is an excellent and 
attractive property, and is sit­
uated about three miles from 
Kelowna. Mr7 McLean will 
move here next spring.
The Presbyterian Ladies’ Aid 
held a very successful Ice Cream 
and Strawberry • festival in the
wood B. C. will pay a professional I °n Thursday evening,
visit to Kelowna on Tuesday, There was a large attendance, 
June 27th, and will remain here I «  were part.cpated in, and
ten days. , ( ,
Iterest to the occasion by its
E. R. Bailey has sold his sixteen I presence. The proceeds amount- ]
acre block on the townsitd to I ed to $71.80.
Crowley & Co., who intend* mak­
ing use of it for hay and pasture 
in their butcher business.
Messrs. Sherin and Dickson of 
Holland, Man., on their return 
trip from the Portland Exhibi- 
Cal. Blackwood is doing a land I tion, spent a few days in Kelowna, 
office business as pound, keeper. I They enjoyed their visit im-j 
On Monday evening he rounded mensely, fishing in Okanagan 
up over thirty head of cattle Lake proving a. great attraction, 
found at large within the corpor- On one occasion they succeeded 
ation, contrary to the City by-law ! in hooking about half a dozen fine
recently passed.
The Family Herald and Week­
ly Star, together with the Kel­
owna Clarion, both to Jan. 1,1906 
will be given for one dollar. Old, 
paid up, subscribers will receive 
the same rate. .
E. Downton of McKenzie Vill, 
Man, arrived on Friday to spend 
a week with his brother, John 
Downton. He will probably re­
turn to Kelowna to reside here 
sometime in the future.
E. Hitchcock has begun the 
erection of a bake oven. He open­
ed out bnsiness last week in the 
neat rooms he has just had fitted 
up in the Pooley block, and is 
-carrying a fine stock of con 
fectionery, ^
W. Bi Cowe, who lately opened 
up a photograph stud io here, re­
turned to his former home in 
Carman, N{an. on Saturday, hav­
ing sold out to C. A. V. Butler. 
Mr. Cowe had expected to dispose 
of his studio in Carman, but was 
unable to do so, hence the
| lake salmon.
To E. Hitchcock is due the 
credit of baking the cake for 
A. H. Crichton’s, wedding. It 
was a three tier, beautifully 
iced cake, and, although altogeth­
er locally made, could not be sur­
passed in any respect. Mr. Hitch­
cock will make a specialty 
of confectionery.; in which busi­
ness he has had much experience.
Just a ̂  word or two concerning the way we do 
business-a way we believe that you will like.
1. Our goods will satisfy, or we want them back.
2. Prices are marked in Plain Figures.
3. Terms and conditions are the same to everyone
4. Our goods are all branded, and the brands are
the best.
5. We sell the Up-to-Date Shirts and Ties.
6. We will be only too pleased if you will
quote you prices next time you call.
let us
necessity of his return.
Merchant
TAILORING.
Come and see my stock of 
, English Worsted, Scotch 
Tweeds, Irish .Serges 
And Pantings still on hand. Fit, 
finish and Workmanship Guarn- 
teed. In connection Cleaning 
and Repairing.
H. A .
KELOWNA
A. L. Bond, of-Berry & Bond,
Winnipeg, arrived by stage from 
Vernon last WOek, having in 
charge a number of excursion-1 
ists from Manitoba. Among 
them Were J. C. Campbell and J.
R. Campbell, of Winnipeg, G. A.
Thompson,. of .7Stonewall, Mr.
Wells, of Shoal Lake, and A. C.
Ball, and Messrs;; Sproule, Mon- M E A T  M A R K E T
drell and Sandon, from other _ ,
_ , r , .  ■ ' F resh  Meats, Cured M eats, F ishparts of the province. They are and Game in season.
all very favorably impressed O rders delivered to any p a r t  of the 
with the district. They saw • ' Valley
K E L O W N A
D.W . Crowley $Co,
Wholesale and Retail
A N D
good deal of game on their way K e l o w n a  R e s t a u r a n t
down from Vernon, and enjoyed 
the novelty of eating new potatoes 
for dinner at the half way, house
on the 13th of June.
First Class Meals by the 
Day, Week, or Month at 
__L Reasonable Rates._il
C. Blackwood, Prop.
D ealers.
Fresh and Salt Meats, 
Hams and Bacon. Fish 
and Game in season. All 
orders carefully attend­
ed to. Free Delivery,
D. W. Crowley & Co.
KELOWNA, B. C.
rpets, Sug-s. L
inokum
s, W
indow
 Shades. C
urtain P
oles, Pictures, Picture Fram
ing-, etc
My Lady Peggy 
Goes to Town
d e ­
fiances AVMAR MATHEWS
9mrteM, IML, kr H» B<w***krrta Caatpaqr
made frailest woman Into mau’s equal 
for courage.
To Lady Peggy there seemed a dl 
vine compensation In the fact that li: 
had  come to her to save the very one 
whom by her Ilea and willfulness she 
alone had been tbo meana of endan­
gering.
J T
"FarfcwellT sir, ohdf look yon keep 
close Indoors and risk no quarrel with 
Sir Percy do Bobun.”
"Farewell, sir," watching her lady- 
■hlp turn  down the street ns ho turns 
up. "Gad’s life! 'Tw as well he hap­
pened when he did and not earlier to 
eavesdrop my bargain with the w harf 
rats! 'Sdeath! Risk no quarrel with 
Sir Percy I Not so long ns there’s 
guineas left to )buy corpses with I" 
And the little gentleman trots over to 
Pimlico, tolerably well pleased with 
his evening’s work, there, however, to 
be greeted with the reading of more 
newspapers, including tha t one which 
bad earlier in the day so entertained 
Beau Brummel and bis familiars.
Not for a moment did the baronet 
m istrust or have a suspicion other than 
tha t bis fame had caused him to be 
made the subject of such a pack of 
pretty stories as w as then the custom 
of the press, ns now, regarding any 
gentleman of position and gallantry. 
Sir Robin’s vanity easily swallowed 
the dose, and he even slapped his thigh 
and laughed his little dice-rattle laugh 
as he reflected how safe he really was 
with never a challenge or a brawl to 
bis cowardly credit since he got his 
first flogging a t Eton,
He actually m&itbed over his pro- 
epectlve wooing and assured winning of 
Lady Peggy and felt a calm satisfac­
tion In the knowledge th a t the one 
rival he feared Would so soon be be­
yond the reach of ladies’ smiles or 
tea rs / No qualms came to disturb his 
genial enjoyment of purposed assas­
sination. In those days to kill was 
nearer men’s tempers than it Is today. 
’Twas w ith blackguard and man of 
honor alike the first redress for even
the pettiest sort of a dispute; with the 
difference of method only th a t the gal­
lant blade fought out his quarrel on 
the open field, while the craven bought 
. a hireling's dagger to do it  in the dark.
Meantime my lady, by as direct a, 
route as she can fathom out of the laby­
rinth of her Ignorance and her distract­
ed state of mind, makes back to Peter’s 
Court w ith her parcel of duds still un­
der her arm.
She enters, mounts the  staircase, 
seeks her room, closes the door and 
alts down.
" ’Tis now not to be doubted,” she 
Bays to herself, “bu t th a t the devil’s 
a t  the helm of my ship and th a t I am 
to be a man for the rest of my life. 
’Sdeath! as dad says. I ’ll stop over till 
Sunday night’s o’er past, and as surely 
as my name’s Peggy Burgoyne I ’ll foil 
th a t little  dastardly g roat of' a baro­
net’s plot to murder him th a t I once 
1-loved. Bah!” cries she half aloud. 
"W hat’s the use of mincing m atters 
th a t’s true? Him th a t I love! Even if 
he’s dying for Lady Diana and going to 
be ber husband instead of mine! ‘Con­
sents!’ ” murmurs she, flinging herself 
on the bed In a  flood of tempestuous 
tears;
In  vain regretting she now too fully 
realized th a t her own willful words, 
her jealousy, her falsehoods, her de­
ceits, were the sole causes for Sir 
Robin’s terror and therefore for the 
abominable scheme which he had ju st 
concocted.
Presently she arose, tossed the bun­
dle once more back into its hiding place 
and set to pacing up and down the 
floor as she’d seen her tw in do a t home 
when he was looking high and low for 
a  rhyme,
’Twas weightier m atters kept Peg 
moving for an hour or more, and, quick 
spinning as were her heart and temper, 
her brain bore a more even balance.
F irst she had thought to w arn Percy 
by a  letter unsigned, the which she 
knew he’d pitch into the fire and think 
no more about. Then th a t she’d write 
one to Kennaston imploring him to 
keep Percy f rom the pier Sunday night 
or any other. .This she soon recognized 
would have the fate of t ’other. Then 
'tw as to contrive some plan to fetch 
him to Richmond, Windsor, any place 
else for Sunday ; but to this arose the 
objection th a t the blackguards cheated 
of one day or place would not fail to 
w ait upon their prey some other. At 
the  last her ladyship’s shrewd com­
mon sense and indomitable pluck plain­
ly showed her there was but one safe 
plan out of the danger, and this must 
be to go herself to the river Sunday 
night and there concealed, armed,
CHAPTER X.
^IIIS young gentleman now stooc 
looking from a window of Ills 
uncle’s house upon all the dewy 
leallug beauty of tho park ut 
May. His brow was knit, bis lips tight 
shut, his hand amid Ills rutiles clinched.
At the table sat Kennaston, Inky An­
gered, scribbling; eyes now rolling to 
the celling, now roving hither and yon.
"Ah!” sighs this one. “If tho critics 
do not find this canto to their taste 
may I bo hanged!”
"You’re like to go to court to the dev 
11, I ’m thinking, then, dear lad,” speaks 
De Ilohun over his shoulder.
"Fame! Fame!” cries the young po­
et, pushing back In his chair, wig awry
The two men's hands meet. 
and quill poised In air. " I’ll hunt thee 
to my dying hour, and i f  thou escap’st 
me then ’twill all be Lady D iana’s 
fault.”
"How’s tha t?” asks Percy, with, how­
ever, but small ring of Interest in his 
voice. *
"Oh!” exclaimed Peg’s twin. "The 
m inx mocks me! ’Tis Monday, kind­
ness and all smiles, to wake on Tues­
day for Indifference; pouts, on Wednes 
day; lure-me-ons o’ Thursday; forget­
fulness for Friday* radiance for Satur­
day, and all a-jumble, sweets and 
frowns, showers, sunshine, w hat you 
will —and will n o t—for my Sunday 
fare.”
Percy sighs and smiles.
"Percy, sometimes I think Diana does 
love you.”
“No, sir, never! We’re like brother 
and sister, nothing else, save my un­
cle’s absurd, obstinate (now cured) 
whim since childhood to m atch his heir 
w ith Brookwood’s heiress. Odzooks! 
Ken, you’re like every other swain t h a t ' 
ever sighed—always looking for a rival 
to be jealous of. Lady Dl cares for 
you. An you doubted i t  before, ’tis 
time to take up hope, since you are ask­
ed to Brookwood for a visit, and go 
pepping, off tonight, with me left home 
to think alone on Peggy.”
"Zounds, sir, ’tis not you only th a t’s 
thinking of her I” cries the young man, 
rising and crossing to the fire. “But 
w hat would you? If  I call out the bell­
man, publish her disappearance in  the 
newspapers, get Word to my father 
and my mother—w hat comes of’t  all 
but scandal and like as not dad an 
apoplexy and my lady mother a  set 
of fits and a deathbed!”
"Ken, I ’m a fool ever to stop inside 
of doors or to cease pacing streets, 
haunting inns, shadowing Sir Robin 
M cTart until I  find her.”
"Fie, sir, if  she’s gone off with Sir 
Robin McTart, ’tis, I promise you, with 
a  wedding ring on her finger and not 
else. An she loves him, w hat’s to be 
said or done if  he’s her lawful lord?” 
"N aught I myself went down to 
Kennaston yesterday. I said nothing 
to you Ken,” he adds, noting the oth­
er’s surprised and reproachful s ta r t  
w ith a hand upon his junior’s shoul- 
der. -v
"I thought I ’d not Interrupt the epic 
and your frenzies about Lady Dl with 
my troubles/’
"Well, w hat news of Peg? Any?” 
asks her twin anxiously.
"None. I saw  Chockey and only got 
from her w hat Grigson had—the posi­
tive assurance th a t her mistress had 
gone up to London. ‘Of her own free 
will?’ I  asked. ‘Yes, Sir Percy,’ said 
Bhe. ‘Alone?’ I  Inquired. ‘No, Sir P e r­
cy,’ was her answer, nor could I force.
frighten or buy the baggage into any
_ _  _____  ______ _____ __ fu rther confidence. She did beg of me,
aw ait the coming of the cutthroats however, ^seek out her ladyship, if  I 
from their den, and from the rear put a
shot Into each a t  one and the same mo­
ment.
Could she do it?
Her ladyship had muscles of steel, 
no nerves, as the fine ladies of her day 
comprehended them; as brave and loyal 
a  heart as ever beat in any breast, good
’Tis
could, and find how she fared.”
"Gad’s life, sir! She has eloped, 
clear as crystal.”
"One thing more I asked Chock; H ad 
her ladyship money in her purse? 
‘Lawk, Sir Percy,’ cried she, ‘£200 I  
know of.” ’
"Two hundred pounds!” repeats Peg’s 
fa ith ln -G o d rT o m irh e rfro w a rd n ess—tw In In^ mazement-—“ ’Ti3^Btiren:iore,n 
and that species of love burning within B̂ e ever saw before in our lives put to- 
her for Sir Percy de Bohun which, has father. Ob, the girl’s safely wedded, 
not a few times In the world’s history beyond a doubt!” .
* rsir," says Percy, sitting a t the table, 
w ith bis bead low in bis hands, ‘‘the 
blackguard’s won her from me.”
"I fear so, sir.” The two men’s bands 
meet and grasp In the silent fashion 
of their sex. ofttirnes more eloquent 
than  any words e’er speeched.
“Would I hud made a hole iu bis 
heart that night In Lark lane!” cried 
Sir Percy next.
"Sir Robin’s nimble, sir, and knows 
a trick or two with steel as well us 
dice.”
"Aye, a gallant every Inch. 'T is for 
th a t I bate him all the more, and yet, 
Ken, sometimes, lad, when I've been 
a-starlug a t him from afur, I’ve caught 
something in his countenance resem­
bling Peg, and it’s made me ha lt liko 
a  chit a t provoking of him further."
Kennaston nods. "Aye, I’ve rem ark­
ed it, but held my peace, Percy, for 
'tis  said man and wife often grow to 
look alike, akd I doubt not sometimes 
begin after tho Bame pattern.”
Sir Percy sighs again, turns up tho 
room with drooped lids, in silence g e t­
ting that grip upon his soul which no­
blest natures insist on with themselves 
even In crises like this. ’Tis a bitter 
battle.
Kennaston,” says he, very quiet and 
offhand, "I’m thinking I ’ll go to tho 
colonies—to Virginia.”
Kennaston turns off, with tears In his 
eyes.
Mostly,” says he brokenly, "were 
not Peggy my twin I’d be In ripe mood 
for a-curslng of her! When, Percy?” 
asks he after a pause.
"As soon ns may. he,” Is the reply. 
I’ve the promise of a  commission by 
my uncle’s influence. Come, come, lad 
o’ my heart,” laughs he through his 
own misty eyes. "The wind’s not in 
my ship’s sails y e t I promised Mr. 
Brummel for his expedition to Ivy 
Dene for the morrow, and I’ll hardly 
)e ready in all points to get under way 
jefore you’re back in town from your 
visit to Brookwood, whence I foresee 
you’ll fly with Diana’s ‘yes’ betw ixt 
her kiss on your cheek.”
’Twas now Mr. Brummel’s famous 
and long talked about party to Ivy 
Dene this very next day that dawned.
Now, her ladyship had vowed to her­
self that, come w hat m ig h t’she would 
avoid this, even did fate  keep her in 
London. 'Tw as no part of her pro­
gramme, although she could do it  as 
well as any sporting squire, to make 
for her future any such m'emory as rid­
ing a horse astride for thirty miles out 
and back in the company a half score 
of gentlemen m ust furnish, yet so is 
each of us rather the creature of cir­
cumstance than will th a t the hour ap­
pointed found Peg mounted on a gray 
w ith blood in his veins and a-ptcing 
down Piccadilly to the White Horse 
beside Beau Brummel’s bay.
She could not, with Sir Robin’s mur­
derous pact in her perpetual view, 
make up her mind to omit a company 
th a t should include Sir Percy.
I t  seemed to her tha t any day spent 
by him out of her sight might prove 
fatal; tha t Sir Robin’s hirelings might 
conceive it better to their purpose to 
put an  end to their intended victim be­
fore the Sunday. So, aching w ith an 
insane but not unnatural impulse to 
pull rein and confess all; burning with 
shame to remember 'tw as of Lady 
D iana’s sweetheart she was thinking; 
mortified beyond belief every tim e her 
saddle grazed her breeches; in tent lest 
an  unsuspected sword should flash 
from the hedgerows, the sheepcots 
or the  shadows of Epstowe forest,
th<»» t r a  v p rsp rl on  w i v
Lady Peggy, wishing amidst all this 
th a t she had never come to town, yet 
contrived to display a  very cheerful 
mien, to laugh as loud as she dared, 
keeping her high notes cautiously to 
herself, as she had In her speech ever 
since the night, as Sir Robin, she had 
made her first appearance in Lark lane 
—to join in jest, quip, prank, such as a 
gay cavalcade of jovial gentlemen were 
then wont to indulge in.
Such were some of the strange vicis­
situdes incident to being tha t most 
amazingly delicious compound, a will­
ful and withal true hearted woman.
As Mr. Brummel bad planned, they 
halted for refreshment a t the Merry 
Rabbit a t Market Ossory and left, after 
a  game of bowls on the green, to pur­
sue their w ay ., Percy lingered a b it in 
the rear. Truth to tell, his reflections 
were none of the gayest, and the pres­
ence of the supposed Sir Robin M cTart 
and the conclusion, which, together 
with Ken, he had been forced to reach, 
th a t Lady Peggy had run off w ith the 
baronet, did not by any means conspire 
to the lightening of his spirits. As he 
watched his presumed rival, heard the 
ringing laugh, the brilliant jest, noted 
the careless a ir and thought of this 
cavalier as Lady Peggy’s lord his 
choler knew no bounds, and it  appeared 
to him that, come w hat might, he m ust 
invent Cause of quarrel and one or the 
other of ’em be left cold on the field.
"W hy,” a thousand times he asked 
himself, "this mystery regarding her 
m arriage? Why not have wedded Sir 
Robin from her father’s home and w ith 
her father’s blessing, since,” Sir Percy 
reluctantly admitted, “no fault could 
be found with so fine a young gentle­
man, and his fortune he knew to be 
considerable.”
He was aware th a t her ladyshlm gaa
no count even bow rrbm ber retire­
ment looking forward to the hour when 
she should emerge as Lady McTart 1
Sir Percy grated bis teeth together 
and struck bis spurs so deep that bis 
horse gave a plunge which brought him 
up neck and neck with the gray of the 
supposed baronet and the black of Mr. 
Chalmers.
“To the rescue. Sir Percy!” cried this 
one Jocularly. "Your assistance I beg, 
and the loan of your wits in our argu­
ment.”
"W ith all my heart!” answers Percy, 
scenting a possible chance to worst his 
rival even in a buttle of words. “W hat’s 
tho subject?”
"A truce to 't!” exclaims tbo Beau, 
w ith an -expressive shake of his bead 
a t Mr. Chalmers, who, however, seldom 
notes any obstaclo to the pleasure of 
his present moment.
"No truce a t all, Mr. Brummel,” an­
swers he gay ly .' " 'Tis”—
** 'Tis nothing whatever, Sir Percy,” 
interrupts Lord Escombe, putting his 
hand on Chalmers’ rein, and adding in 
an undertone: "Gadzooks, man, hold 
your peace I The m atter’s like tow and 
tinder betw ixt Percy and McTart!”
“ 'Pon my soul, gentlemen,” now cries 
Percy, "I insist upon Jack’s being al-
nr li-1% trntn ntrlrrt T1
romantic to a  degree, and he could but 
decide th a t this predilection bad caused 
her to elope and to preserve the m atter 
in  a  wrapping of secrecy for n  lim e:
lowed to proceed with hm remarks. If  
he wants my counsels, they’re his. 
Come, sir, speak.” f 
“ ’Tis but this,” says Mr. Chalmers. 
"I say to Sir Robin that since tho 
world’s busy with rumors of his secret 
m arriage to Lady Peggy Burgoyue, 
since as I learn by my man, who had 
it a t  the gate of the very best author­
ity—gad, sirs, 'tis a fact, even if we 
don’t  relish it, the gist of our gossip 
comes from below stairs, up—th a t 
Lady Peggy is from home, her father 
believing her in Kent a t her godmoth­
er’s”—Mr. Chalmers smiles—"her moth 
er being in York, believing ber safe c.t 
Kennaston, I say, my lords and gentle* 
men, it  behooves Sir Robin confide the 
m atter to his best friends and give 
them chances to congratulate him and 
the lady. Have-1 the right of’t, Percy— 
yes or no?
Percy is silent for a moment I t  seems 
to him a desecration of the sw eet mod­
est and womanly girl he has so long 
adored thus to hear even her name, 
much less a discussion of her most pri­
vate matters, made into mirthful sub­
ject on a morning’s ride.
H is anger, too, is great tha t the man 
w;hose name is coupled with hers has 
not already pu t a  stop to such a con­
versation, even were it  a t the point of 
the sword.
Shall he here and now so reply to Mr. 
Chalmers as; shall breed an 'Instan t re­
to rt from Sir Robin and a challenge on 
the spot? The wild thought even flashes 
through his brain th a t Sir Robin might 
be left dead on the ground and th a t 
some time in the dim future he might 
win Peggy back to himself.
But, w ith a  tightening rein, he checks 
himself as well as his horse as he an­
swers:' .
“Mr. Chalmers, the lady you name is 
one whom I honor most deeply, and■ it  
seems fo me if  she has seen fit to go 
into seclusion or to marry secretly that, 
while I m ay wish it had been in open 
church, I m ust continue to respect her 
preferences until she elects to change 
them,” with which, breaking the little 
pause ‘of silence which follows. Sir 
Percy gallops ahead, joining Mr. Brum­
mel, who has put himself quickly out 
of the  commotion he had foreseen as 
likely to arrive. '
Meantime it  may be correctly imagin­
ed th a t her ladyship, with all her sex’s 
exquisite ingenuity a t plaguing itself 
whenever it  possibly can, had seized 
npon those words of Sir Percy’s most 
easily twisted into a means of self to r­
ture. ■ " v".
“I wish it  had been in open church!1 
instantly stuck itself In her thoughts 
beside “consents,” the two forming ju st 
th a t species of flagellation which ladies 
so situated in mind are 'w ont to inflict 
upon themselves.
The supposed Sir Robin from this on 
until the arrival of the party a t  Ivy 
Dene became taciturn, even morose, 
and not a syllable conld be got from 
him in answer to the wildest gibes.
H er eyes intent upon Sir Percy, who 
now kept to the fore with Ibis host, my 
Lady Peggy, on the keen lookout for 
the. possible assassin, and to the tune 
of "consents” and its running mate, "I 
would it had been in open church!” 
put in a very dolorous twenty miles, 
but on 'dismounting a t Mr. Brummel’s 
dooistep she endeavored to infuse a 
little joyousness into her looks and 
speech.
The afternoon was spent as bad been 
planned. The country cook’s dinner 
was voted a perfect success. A game 
of cards was in order after the repast, 
a  tilt a t politics, a wager on the ques­
tion of tea in the colonies, Lady Peggy 
and Sir Percy keeping, by the grace of 
each, well apart in all these encounters, 
and a t  12 o’clock, ju st as the moon was 
rising behind a bank of splendid star 
fringed clouds, Mr. Brummel and his 
guests set forth on their homeward 
road.
The beauty of the night was speh as 
soothes and casts its own mantle of 
peace over even those unquiet spirits 
which may be abroad.
—The-eavalcade^iad-left—the-highway 
some distance behind: the moon
fast being overtaken by the clouds
Whiz I and her ball strikes Tom Kldd*. 
cmerged; tne oews reu tuick, aiid tho 
scent of tho hawthorn was sweet In the 
air as they plunged into Epstowo for­
est.
“Ah, gentlemen,” cried out Mr. Brum­
mel, snapping his whip, "what a night 
for Tom Kidde and his merry men! 
The skies dark, the moou playing hide 
and seek, fifteen watches and purses 
and as many rings, pins and Seals be­
tween us as you left not a t Ivy Dene 
with my cook Elizabeth!”
"Ha, ha, ha! No fears of Tom Kidde, 
an he knows our caliber. Jumping out 
upon us!” laughs Lord YVootton.
" ’Slife, sir, be’s tbe sort, of highway­
man to jump out on the best mettle 
that strides horseflesh or carries gold. 
The young devil’s afraid of nothing 
that breathes, and has been the terror 
of travelers now these three or four 
years gone,” says Vane.
“He’s not above one and twenty, 
smooth faced as a girl, those say 
who’ve caught a glimpse of him under 
his mask; dresses like a macaroni, voic­
ed like a choir singer and nimble as an 
Indian monkey.”
"Frequents he this neighborhood?” 
queries Lady Peggy, who at the men­
tion of the word "highwayman” has 
tightened her rein, clapped a hand oil 
her holster and felt her heart thump as 
she involuntarily connects it with pos­
sible danger to Percy.
"That he does.” said Mr. Chalmers.'  
"His den or one of ’ena’s somewhere in 
the depths of Epstowe. and no one can 
1̂ tell when or where he’s like to turn  up 
n ex t” •
“When did he turn up last?” says Sir 
Wyatt, laughing.
“1 can tell you,” returns Vane. 
“ ’Twas about Candlemas. I was down 
a t  home on a visit from town when the 
news came, almost frightening my 
- mother out of her w its and setting the 
maids a-shivering like so many pop^ 
pies in a storm. Tom Kidde bad pounc­
ed on Lord Brookwood not a mile from 
his own gates, lifted him off his mount 
in the politest fashion imaginable, ri­
fled his'lordship’s pockets, appropriat­
ed his weapons and ridden off on bis 
Victim’s horse, leaving bis lordship tied 
to a tree at the roadside, where he was 
found by Biggs, the J. P., the next 
morning, a bellowing and a-cursing liko 
a wild bull.” ,
A hearty laugh greets Mr. Vane’s de­
scription.
Yes, but th a t ain’t  all of t ,  my lords 
and gentlemen,” continues be.
By no means,” cries Bean Brummel, 
out of bis fit of hilarity. “I recall now 
th a t I rode over from Lauriston castle, 
where I was visiting, that very morn­
ing and beard the adventure from 
Brookwood himself. I fancy he had 
the laugh, or will have it some day, on 
Tom or some of his men, for the stolen 
mare was hone other than his lord­
ship’s famous Homing Nell.”
"Is it  possible!” exclaims Sir Percy. 
"The mare tha t’s been taken off a hun­
dred miles, let loose, and finds her way 
home again; the mare that’s been sold 
and ridden fifty miles away, and then, 
whert she felt a hand a t her mouth she 
could master, has taken the bit between 
her teeth, and the one in the saddle’s 
only sometimes been able to keep his 
seat and let her take him straight back 
whence she came?” /
"The very same Homing Nell. Brook- 
wood’s sure of her getting back sooner
or later.” says the Beau. __ _
“They’ll never catch Tom, thoughl” 
cries Escombe.
" If  they do.” remarks Vane, “he’ll 
hang not two hours after he’s bagged. 
.His death w arrant’s been lying signed 
in Mr. Biggs’ pocketbook- any time this 
taelyemonth, and there’s still a. gibbet
standing on the hill above Brook-Arms 
leigh village,” ■
"Sacred Ladybirds.” .
Among the insects that can be claim -' 
ed as friends of the market grower 
probably none are more useful than 
the ladybirds. , I t  is said tha t in  
mediaeval times this insect w as sacred 
to the virgin, hence its popular name. 
"Although in these prosaic times we 
may,” says the Fruitgrower, “have got 
over the superstition regarding the in­
sect’s sacredness so far as the virgin 
is concerned, for the good they do they 
should be sacred to every market grow-
whence she had an hour pr more ago
er. Perhaps the most beautiful o f ’all 
the family Is the eighteen spotted lady­
bird that Linnaeus named Coccinella 
octodecimpunctata.
“Now, then," said the teacher of 
arithmetic, “what is ‘above par?'" "I 
think I k n o w , "  vest ured, a «w£|l boy, i 
alter a long alienee In the class. 
"Well?" asked the teacher. “Jt’a ma."
WESTERN CANADIAN tdITORS i
A series of article* desk., ibtng 
their lives, t h e ir  alm s wad 
their influence.
Those whom neglected coughs 
have kilted were'once as healthy 
and robust as y o u .  Don't follow 
in their paths of neglect* Tate
S h ilo h ’s  
C o n su m p tio n  
C u re t̂ "8
right now. It is guaranteed to 
cure. It has cured many tbous-
32.
MR. NEIL FOX.
ands.
Price*: 
Me. 50c. *1
S. C. W ax es A Co. SO* 
b R o y .  N. V.. T oroa to . Can.
* * :
YOUR HABITUAL EXPRESSION
What kind of an expression do you j 
wear habitually? Is It sour, morose, 
repellent? Is It a mean, stingy, cou- 
j temptlble. uncharitable, Intolerant ex­
pression? Do you wear the expression 
of a bulldog, a grasping, greedy, hun­
gry expression, which indicates an 
avaricious nature? Do you go about| 
among your employees with a thun­
dercloud expression, with a melan­
choly. despondent, hopeless look on 
your face, or do you wear the sunshine 
expression which radiates good cheer 
and hope, which indicates a feeling of 
good will and of helpfulness? Do 
people smile and look happier when
. ..j you approach them, or do they shrink
. . , . . | from you and feel a chilly coose-flesh
! ^ . r  . i* r m ' ' ; , , W,; ! c h  ^ ' ' » » t l o n  c o m e  o T e r  t h e m  a a  t h e y  Beo
you approach? It makes all the differ­
ence In tho world to you and to those 
whom you Influence, what kind of an 
expression you wear.
•Tf" E5fet B BSy* tr"%  M S*m 8 mm** ffihwnrfy mmvr rH I
IN MILLIONS OF TEAPOTS DAILY AND
LENCE.”
ft wwBwik efiifyy
I T O
PRONOUNCED “ PAR EXCEL-
8 p e o c h l e n s  A n d  P a r a l y * « d . ~  “ I  h u r t  v a l v u l a r  
<i I*o « m > o f  t h e  h o a r t , ”  wriU tH  M r « .  J .  H . ; G o u t l a .  o f  
T r u r o .  N .  S .  “ I  m f f e r o d  t o r r i b l y  u t i t l  wn * o f t e n  
s p e e c h  low. u n t l  p a r t i a l l y  p n r . i l , o „ 0 ,jOM1 l ) f  U r . 
A b w c w  b C u r e  f o r  t h e  l i m i  t  u u m  m e  r e l i e f ,  n n t l  tto-  
f o r e  I  f l n l . h t H l  o n e  b o t t l e  I  wuh a b l e  t o  « o  u b o u t .  T o -  
tli iy I  B in  n  w e l l  w o u m u . "  - 4;i
MR. NEIL FOX.
Manager of The Morden Empire.
Among the western newspaper men 
whose lives aria being reviewed in th is j second to none.
series of articles is one who, for longl^Qy attem pt a t _______  ____,
experience and close connection with I confined his efforts to local reporting 
the  printing and publishing business I and the mechanical department, in 
ini the  west can be classed among the! which capacities he Is most proficient, 
oldest. We refer to Mr. Neil Fox, I The Empire always contains every- 
m anager of tho Morden Empire. I th ing of local Interest and is much ap- 
Mr. Fox was born in the town o f lp repjated by its numerous readers. \> 
Clinton, Huron Co., Ontario, about 451 A part from business Mr. Fox has 
years ago, and after attending the pub-1 always been a leader in all th a t aided 
lie school till he was 13 years of age, I in developing the town, and bringing 
Was taken, as “devil" oq the New-Era. It into its present place of prominence. 
Mr. Holmes, the proprietor, took the Jin  social and musical circles his value 
new acquisition to ,the  staff in hand to Mg and always has been inestimable, 
shew him the duties he Whs to  per-1 He is prominent in churcli work, and 
form, and the apprentice, upon seeing highly respected by all.
Hie comps, sticking type, thought he 
was up against something th a t for him
was unaccompllshable. However, as | A Cure For Costiveness.—Costive-
took control and gave the publication 
another name, The “Menltor," tho 
former proprietor, Mr. Galbraith, go­
ing to the coast. Mr. Fox still con­
tinued In the capacity of foreman 
through all the changes of manage­
ment. When tho town developed to a 
sufficient degroe to merit the Inaugura­
tion of a second paper, the subject of 
this sketch Severed his connection 
with the Monitor, and In partnership 
with Rev. H. J. Borthwick, began tho 
publication of tho Morden Herald. __
This publication was continued with Mr. Moses—Dot is a lucky guy,-that 
fair success for about four years, arfd Ed‘ Dunkitrt. Ho hits tho races every 
showed to advantage the long exper-! ^rSG’, coining money. Mr. Levy
icnco of Its mechunical management.! IT®0’. ôcs Mr. Moses
After nine years' absence at tho coast vhen that feller first began to play 
Mr. Galbraith returned and amalga-t the raCGS ho would lose the first day 
mated the Herald and Monitor into the! and wiu the next, so now ho plays 
Morden Chronicle, Mr. Fox once more j everY othor day.
taking his position as foreman with -------------------—--------
his old employer, In which capacity ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT, 
he served with satisfactory results ‘ Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
till about two years ago, when he j tumps and blomishes from horseB. blood 
bought a controling Interest In the spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone sween* 
Morden Empire, and took upon hiin-; 0y, stifles, sprains, sore and swollen 
tfelf the management. Under his con-; throat, coughs, etc. rSuve $50 by use 
trol the Empire has prospered in every | of one botle. W arranted the most worn 
department. It Is now acknowledged derful Blemish Cure ever known, 
to be one of the best made up and 
printed weeklies in the province, and 
the product of the job departm ent^is 
Mr. Fox never made 
editorial work, hut
Vi1A L A D r
T l - v F̂ r©-#1© n o © .
Bold only In sealed lead packets. 25c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 60c. a pound. By all 
Grocers. Highest Award St. Louis, 1904.
A y e r s P i l l s
Vegetable, liver pills. That 
is what they ore. They cure 
con stip ation , biliousness, 
slck-headache. j.a. ,Do-srslAjretrOo., all. H ua.
BUCKINGHAM’S DYEtt ucxhuiui lUUnfl Ui llCu OiaCK r  u se  run co. «r k u m u m a  oao. r. m at c«, a.*.
If it is a Question of Warmth use
E. B. EDDY’S  
BUILDING PA PER
It Retains Heat and Keeps O ut Cold.
W rite for Samples and Prices.
story toJot n l ? r ^  &  PERSSE, Limited, Agents, Winnipeg.
tain  present-day educational methods* _______________ _ ________
when applied to the affairs of practical \ ; ‘ T
relied on your cooking by Inviting a  man played and played, for the en- 
sald he, “where they teach boys to  f cores were persistent, till finally he
tim e passed, tha t which appeared to I ness comes from the refusal of the 
be impossible became easy and the! excretory organs to perform their 
New-Era devil became the fastest and J duties regularly from contributing 
m ost efficient compositor in the office, I causes usually disordered digestion, 
in fact his reputation for speed was | Parm alee’s Vegetable Pills, prepared 
Widely known!
swim without any water. All the 
motions necessary for swimming are 
taught scientifically and correctly. I 
asked one of the graduates what he 
did when he got into the water. “He 
‘ replied laconically, ‘Sunk.’ ”
TWITCHY MUSCLES AND SLE EPLESS­
NESS*—T he hopeJese h ea rt sickness th n t se ttles on 
a  man o r woman whose nerves ore sha tte red  by <) .  
e-v-e enn best be pictured in  corttrnst with a p a ti-n t 
who has been in  t h e ‘‘dep ths”, and has been dragged 
from  them  by Soath A m erican N ervine. G eoige 
W ebster, o f Forest, Ont., soys: • “ I  owe my life to  it .  
E verything else failed  to  cure .” —44 . 1 ■ - i
got a little tired. He wished to say 
politely to his hostess th a t he was too 
weary to play any longer, and the 
words he used were these: “Madam,
der ghost Iss ready, bu t der m eat lss 
feeble.”
;In the spring of 1880 Mr. Fox could I pounded 'th a t certain ingredients In 
no t.resis t the tem ptations of the west. I them  pass through the  stomach arid 
Being offered a  position he came to  I a° t upon the bowels so as to remoye 
Nelson, which a t tha t tim e was the I their torpor and arouse them  to progier 
prom inent judicial centre of Southern I action. Many thousands are prepared 
Manitoba, and took the forem anshlpl to  bear testim ony to" their power in 
of the  Mountaineer, published by Mr. | this respect.
J. F. Galbraith. In  those .days it re­
quited a m an whd w as able to  do m orel THE ROMAN CATHOLICS IN THE 
than  stick type to be a  printer. H el UNITED STATES
was required to  have unlimited ingen-
. Bill had a billboard. Bill also had a  
board bill. The board bill bored Bill 
so tha t Bill sold the billboard to pay 
his board bill. So after Bill sold his 
on scientific principles, a re  so com-! billboard to pay his board bill the
nity, as there were no ftype founderies .. o* * v«*uiouc population or
a t  h te d  to supply all the w ants of the JhG U alted St+ates and its dependencies 
trade. All kinds, p f'devices had to  f  fa r  larf er thaa  th a t of any other re-
board bill no longer bored Bill. 
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
Sam—Doctor, I can 't hear anything. 
Doctor—You can’t  hear? Sam—No, 
sir.
b a : resorted  to. Cases w e re m a d e b y  I denonaination. This fact is
boring auger holeh in spuares of thick
plank, aad/w hen jany display line out Jom an  L;atnouc
of th e  Ordinary dAflir^d „ directory f°r 1905, and those relating
MANLY STRENGTH AND WOMANLY 
r rv ,„  BEAUTY depend on purity  of th e  blood and m uch
T h e  R o w a n  C a t h o l i  l t i  O f  of th a t  purity  depends o n  perfec t kidney filtering , I f
those organs ared iseased  and will n o t perform  th e ir  
functions, mun will seek in vain fo r ntrength and 
______ _____ ________ som an  fo r beauty. South A m erican Kidney Cure'
by a comparison between ! <lrivea outall itnP',ritieB thjaugh the body’s ••filter- 
the sta tistics in the Ro an Catholic "" '* 'repair“wonk 8pota - 46
t iO W ’S T H I S ?
Wo offer, One H undred D ollars Eewnrd fo r any case 
of C atarrh  th a t canno t be cured by H all's  C atarrh  
Cure- F . J .  CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the  undersigned, have known F . J .  Cheney fo r 
th e  last- fifteen years, and believe him  perfectly hon­
orable in all business transactions, and financially 
able to carry out any obligations m ade by hiB firm;
W a l d i n g . K i n n a n  &  M a b v i n .
W holesale D ruggists, Toledo. O.
H all's  C atarrh  Cure is token in te rn a lly , ac ting  dl- 
rectly  upon the  blood and m ucous surfaces of th e  
system. Testim onials sen t free . P rice , 75c. per bot­
tle- Sold by all Druggists.
Taka H all's  Fam ily P ills  fo r constipation . .
FITS
UeUg’a Fit curs for Eptlepsy and 
ki ndmfnflootloDs Is tbeonlr suoesasfid 
romndy, and is now used by the bos* 
phTflMans and hesyiUls in Europe 
and America. I t  Is co-linden tinny 
(pcemmondod to tho afflicted. If  yet) 
sufTor hem
Epilepsy, Fits, S t . Vitus’ Dance,
erhavo chlldranorieUtlree thatdoso, erknewafH end that 
Is afflicted, THKW SCKP POR A FUts T&ial B o m i  and try  
ft. It will bo sent by raal< 
prepaid. It has cured 
where everything else ho* 
failed.
When writing mention 
this paper, and give fun 
address. Bor sals by all druggists.
T h e  L ieb ig  C o ., 17 9  K in g  S t .  W .,  T o r o o to .
m f X M I l U A h P U 1 T U I M U I
CURED
A strapping lad of twelve was regis­
tered in one of the public schools, of 
Philadelphia. He readily gave the 
several fact^ called for, but he did not 
know whether his birthday fell on the 
10th of November or of December. The 
Principal was surprised a t th is display 
of ignorance on the p a rt of so old a  
child, and he asked how it came to 
pass tha t he hadn’t  learned the date 
of his birth. “I wasn’t  bom ,” said the 
boy; “I had a step-mother.”
of board':and a  j^ck-knife had to fill I r” otuer Gau^ca ooaies, w m ck nave
the bilL JMany of the' oddities th a t rby the ? eV‘ /S* Car‘
helped to equip the:office a t tha t tim e! ;°? ^ mau
are  at.ill kent aa roll on >'RAfnro 1-ooni.t. I Catholics under the protection oi theare  still kept as relics; ̂ Before resort­
in g  to  "the home m anufacture of such
Speaker Cannon’s all but indecipher­
able handwriting got Congressman 
Cushman into a mess a few days ago. 
The W ashington Representative got a 
note from the Speaker, but was unable 
to m ake out more than two. or three
W here can I get some of Holloway’s 
Corn Cure? I was en tirely  cured of 
; my corns by th is rem edy and I wish 
> some more of i t  for my friends. So 
writes Mr. Ji W. Brown, Chicago.
United S tates flag is 22,127,354. Of 
a t thfi brfi'ifflitllma • nirirtt'uAuaiioii nn f these 7,058,699 are in the Philippines;..
t i d a t e PDrlnters w o iffb fi a f f l f n t h Z  1,578,862 in Uuba, 1,000,000 in  P o rto 1 words. Then he showed it  to  several 
ui> the  1ob ■' * WO ld 1)6 ap t to ■throw Rico and 32,000 in the Sandwich : fnends» and between them they read 
Whefi. the Pembina hravinh nr tho Is*and?r I t  would obviously be mis-! ^  aP  the last three words. In de- 
C.P.R. was built Morden sprang UD leadinS to Include the Roman Cathblics apair, ^ e call®d oa „ Mrv Cannon and
rapidity. Nelson, without any hope of
railw ay facilities,Awas at its end, and 
all places o f business iVere transferred 
to  .the. new town. Qne of the first to
Said the
of the comparative strength  of the re- j ®pea^er: ' ^ou  showed th is letter to  
ligious denominations in the Uniteti several people, you say?” “Oh, yes, 
States. -Eliminating them;' a ltogether,! Mr- Speaker; I tried every way to read 
the Roman Catholics of the country it before troubling you about the mat- 
m ake the move wna" I stm  number^^12,462,793, while the n e x t ' *er* N°ne of us could m ake out- the
to V U ie n a S ^ f  w h l J largest church body, the M ethodists, I.» «  S ree words, though.” “Why,-'
ed to  the Manitoba News a v m m  bave 6*256,798 members. ‘The B aptists , sa d̂ ^ r ‘ Cannon, “the last th ree  words ea to tn e  Manitoba News. Some years) foilow WiW 5,150,815, then come the! were ‘Personal and confidential,’ you
Lutherans, with 1,78&,766; the Presby- cbump.” 
terians, with 1,697,697; the Episcopal­
ians, w ith 807,922; the Congregation* 
alists, with 667,951; the Unitarians;
With 71,000; the Christian Scientists, 
with. 66,022. .
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
The discrim ination against Ontario 
farm ers by the railroads was discussed 
in the house of commons. * f
If your blood is thin and im­
pure, you are miserable ail the 
time. It is purer rich blood 
that invigorates, strengthens, 
refreshes. You certainly know
W hile more prevalent in w inter, 
when sudden changes in the w eather 
try  the strongest constitutions, colds 
and coughs and ailments of the throat 
may come in any season. At the first 
sight o'f> derangem ent USe Bickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup. Instan t relief
It Has Many Offices.—Before the 
German soldier s ta rts  on a long march 
he rubs his feet with tallow, for his 
first care is to keep his feet in good 
condition. If he knew th a t Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil Woulia be of 
much better service he would throw 
away his tallow and pack a few bot­
tles of the Oil in his knapsack. There 
is nothing like it.
you rather have, a  quart or a  pint of 
ice cream?” The pupil, not knowing, 
made a guess, and answered: “Why, 
a pint, of course.” “Why,” objected 
the teacher, hopelessly, “a  pint is less 
than a quart.” “I know it,” he quickly 
responded, “I don’t  like ice cream .”
ITCHINC, BURNING, SKIN DI8EASE8; 
CURED FOR THIRTY-FIVE C E N T S.—D r. Am-
n en ’s Ointm ent relieves in  one day, and ca res  T e ^  
te r. Suit lihoum. Scald H ead, Eczem a, B arber’s I tck . 
Dicers. Blotches andall erup tions o f th e  sk in . I t  I* 
finottiintf uud qu le tu io  and ac ts  like.m oglo2in.the onr0 
o£ all baby hum ors. 36o.—47
Jenks—You seem  to ’ be in  good 
humor. W hat’s the joke? Markley-— 
Didn’t  you hear about our doctor? 
Jenks—No, w hat is it?  Markley—He’S 
sick.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
"You enjoy a  classical composition 
more after you have heard i t  a  few 
times.” “I don’t  know,” answered Mr. 
Cumrox, “whether f^enjoy it  or wheth­
er I get used to i t  and don’t  notice it  
so much.”A funny incident occurred in one of 
the prim ary grades of the Lewisburg
public schools. The first class in arith- ; Teacher (with outline map— W hat 
metic was reciting; the  teacher was. country is this? Class—’(Dense sil- 
doing her best to m ake a  little  fellow ence.) Teacher—Come, can’t  any of 
understand the difference between ; you remember? I t  is the shape of a 
the; m easurem ents of a  quart and a boot. Bright Boy—I rem ember now.
pint. At last the  teacher said, hope­
fully: “Now, Johnny, which would
/It’s Italy, the place where the boot­
blacks come fr<?m.
Your clothes will la.st twice as Ipn  ̂ and look better,
too, if washed only with
Minard’s Liniment for sale; everywhere
the medicine that brings good 
health to the home) the only 
medicine tested and tried for 
ep years^? A doctor’s medicine.
_*** ««» ray llfa, vrUJ^ont doubt, to  Ay*r*a 
It-1* tho most y o n d n fu l modi- 
oi no in  too .world for nsrrousness. My enrol* 
P^xraaasul, and I  cannotihanlc vnu enouph.” 
MBS. » BUA MqWXSi, Hewnrlri N. J.
J. O. A.TBR CO.,
MmŜ manMs f OI*
A dinner was given recently in Phil­
adelphia to  Lawrence Townsend, the
,,, ^ , . .......  ......., American m inister to Belgium. Mr.
will b.e experienced, and use of the ■ Townsend talked a t this dinner about 
medicine ;imtil the cold disappears will his experience abroad. Among other
things, he said: “In Belgium, as a
rule, when English is spoken to  you It 
is excellent English. Now an d  then, 
though; you come * upon some very 
curious m istakes. “I attended a  music- 
ale one day a t an English woman’s 
apartm ent. An admirable am ateur on 
the violin was the guest of honbr. The
protect tiie lungs from Attack. For 
anyone with throat or chest weakness 
it cannot be surpassed.
nBBBSssBsssas
Laxative d o ses  o f  Ayer’s  PKJs each  
Right graatly ald t h e . Sarsaparilla^
“Oh, m other,” sobbed the young 
bride. “I’ve discovered tha t John 
doesn’t tru s t m e!” “Why, my child, 
what has he don,? ?” “Well, you know, 
I cooked my first-d inner for hiin to­
day.” “Yes—and he -showed vhow. he 
life: “There is a  school in Chicago,”
friend to dine.” “So I thought. B et 
,oh, m other”—-the sobs broke out 
afresh—“the m an he invited was a 
doctor!”
It washes coarse things easiest because it Is at 
powerful cleanser, a>.i\d is best for fine things 
because it is perfectly pure and will not injure 
them. Equally good with hard or soft wetter. 
No scrubbing, no boiling.
Try Sunlight.
You may have your money ba.ck if you 
are not satisfied. 1109
Lever Brothers Limited
W  IM U  N< 5 3 1
N E T T IN G
For poultry and garden. Better than old style. Of local dealer or us. Freight paid.
.  ̂ THE PAQE WIRE FENCE OO. LIMITED 2fiD
f, - WaUsorTlIlo, Montreal, Toronto. Wlnnlpeffs St. John.
TRUE INSECT POWDER
The best insert powder ia grown from the half 
open ed buds of the Persion Chamomile.
A powder can be pure yet lacking in killing:, because 
of lack of care in gathering: the crude material.
We handle a brand we know to be wholly reliable.
We Pay for the best and get it, and it will pay you
to get it.
Costs no more than the unreliable sort.
P. B. W I L L I T S  CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
KELOWNA BAKERY
W. A . H U NTER , Proprietor
V
We are now getting comfort­
ably settled In our new pre­
mises adjoining the Bank of 
Montreal, and with more 
room and increased facilities 
we can better attend to the 
wants of our patrons,
F resh  B r e a d , B u n s ,
Ca k e s , P a st r y , e t c .
On hand at a ll times. Free 
delivery to all p arts  of the 
town. Orders by boat w ill 
receive our prompt and care­
ful attention:
F resh  F r u it s , A p p l e s , 
O ra n g es , L e m o n s , 
B a n a n as , e t c .
Soda W ater and other Soft 
Summer p rinks. Ice Cream 
P arlors in Connection.
Ch a r l es  H a r v e y , B. A. Sc., C. E. 
Consulting Engineer and E xpert, 
Kelowna, B. C.
C L A R K E  & N E W S O N
Contracters and Jobbers. Buildings 
Moved. Fencing a  speciality.
Clarke & Newson, Kelowna, B.C.
John Curts,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
P la n s  and Specifications P reparec 
and estfmates given for public Build­
ings, Town and Country Residences.
JOHN CURTS KELOWNA
P u rsu an t to  “ T he W ater Clauses Consolidation 
Act, 1897,”  and Amending A cts, Notice is hereby 
given th a t  an  application will be m ade by  the 
undersigned to  Leonard Norris, Esquire, Assis­
ta n t  Commissioner of L ands and Works for the 
Osoyoos Division, a t  his office in th e  Court House 
a t  the  city  of Vernon, on T hursday ,the  3rd day of 
A ugust, A . D. 1905, a t  the  hour of 10.30 o’clock in 
th e  forenoon, to  amend th e  w ater record issued 
to the  undersigned on the 15th of November, A . 
1). 1895, authorising the  using of 125 inches of 
w ater from Mill Creek in the  county of Yale, for
3SC8 on L ots 46 and 
Lc
ig  tne  p
in such record, by adding after th e  words “Lot 46 
and 47,”  the words “and the  South W est Q uarter 
of Section 29 in Township 26,”  on th e  ground th a t  
such la s t  mentioned words were inadverten tly  or 
erroneously ommitted from such record.
D atod this 30th day of M ay, A. D. 1905.
THOM A S W. S T IR L IN G , ' 
F ru it Grower, Kelowna, b.c.
Irrigation and domestic purpo:
47, in  the  subdivision of ot . 137, Group One, 
Osoyoos Division, bein h lace of user defined
Notice.
N O T IC E  of intention to  change point of division 
of w ater record “ Under provisions of w ater clauses 
Consolidation A ct 1898.”
. T o th e  W ater Commissioner, Osoyoos Division 
of Yale D istrict, B. C., a t  Vernon,
We, th e  undersigned, holders of w ater record 
No. 756. D ated 24th day  of Ju ly , 1900, beg here­
with to  notify you of, and apply for a  perm it for 
a  change in the  point of division of said  w ate r re­
cord from the south side of T ro u t Creek on lot 1072 
to  the  north side of said creek, the  w ater to  be 
conveyed from said point land carried by  flume 
across th e  said creek, and  used on lan d  on south 
side of creek.
Deans’ F au lder,
D ated  th is  12th day  of April 1905.
FOR SALE.
ab n e t Grand Piano, by  K ranich & B ach, m 
good condition. W hitehead & H ardm an, 
Box 64, Kelowna, B . C.
Wanted
Experienced Brickm aker a t  once, to  work on 
sa lary  o r  by contract. A pply
Brickyards Enderby, b. c.
EGGS FOR HATCHING
Black Minorcas, the  g re a t all-year-round layers. 
One dollar for thirteen eggs.
42-4t F red  Wolrlge, Kelowna:
STR A Y ED
am e to  the farm  of E . A . D ay  on  A pril 19tq 
two large'black sows, one sm all pig: point off left 
e a r  of one sow. Owiler m ay have sam e by pay in  
expenses.
New Goods
Arriving Daily
JU ST RECEIVED 
BY EXPRESS
Ladies White Embroider­
ed Wash Belts.
New Girdle Corsets.
New Sum mer Net Corsets 
New Lace Lisle Thread 
Hose.
New Tan Sandels for 
Children.
f o r  Gentleman
New Silk Emby’d Sox. 
New T ies in all the-latest- 
Styles.
New Shirts, in Negligee, 
Silk, Striped Flannel, 
etc, etc.
New Underwear in Bal- 
briggan and Natural 
Wool etc.
Kelowna Outfitting Store
W.B. MXalder,
PR0RIET0R.
RAYMER BLOCK.
P. S —We have had a big 
run on our Cotton Dress 
Fabrics which we have 
been selling at 8 yds for 
$100. We still have a few 
ends left, good patterns. 
Secure a Dress length be­
fore they all go.
W.B. M. C.
T
!
A carload of bran, shorts, 
barley and oat chop, feed 
oats and wheat.
Mowers, Binders, horse- 
rakes, and repairs.
Now is the time to get 
your stock as haying will 
soon be on.
Deering machine oil kept
Ellio tt & Morrison
SOME MOKE LACILOUS
T his time it w as RevcUtoke, and the 
home team had ra ther the short end of
the •coring’. N o tw ith s ta n d in g '^ th re a t­
ening' weather, there was a  splendid 
attendance of spectators, many persons 
coming in from the country, and con­
siderable interest w as manifested in 
the m atch . The Revelstoke p layers a r ­
rived from Revelstoke, Nelson and sev 
era! other points in the In terior by the 
steam er Aberdeen W ednesday after 
noon, and after seen Hug rooms a t the 
L ake View, dpnncddheir p laying  togs 
and spread themselves out over the 
P a rk  grounds for a 1 prelim inary prac­
tice. D r. Knox w as again  chosen 
Referee, and at 4.30 the two team s lined 
up for action. The' visitors were a  
likely-looking bunch, and soon made 
evident the fact tha t they were experi­
enced stick-handlers ' and were out to 
win. A fter about.? four m inutes hot 
work Kerfoot got the^ ball on a  pass 
from centre and negociated the first 
goal for Revelstoke.’ 'T h e  qu a rte r end 
ed without any further scoring. In  the 
2nd quarte r L atham  and M ills both 
scored for Revelstoke. ■ and in the 3rd 
and 4th quarte rs Mills., tallied  twice, 
the score a t the finish being, 4>-0 in fa­
vor of Revelstoke! W hile it is gener­
ally  admitted thajbr the' visiting aggre­
gation w as a  atrangun*. all-round team 
than  the Kelowna kboys, the game put 
up by the locals, w as a  most vigorous 
one, and the codiest w as much closer 
than  the score indicates. In  almost 
every game there: ima certain  element 
of luck, and in th is instance the luck 
was certainly  not with the home team. 
T heir a ttack  on ttye, Revelstoke flags, 
more particularly," jluring the latter 
p a rt of the mdteh, w as persist 
ent and strenuous! Four times the goal 
posts were Btruck, and the difference 
of half an inch ' in each case would 
have counted a  score for Kelowna. The 
fates were against them, however, and 
they take their defeat quite philosophi 
cally. T he game throughout w as a  
good exhibition of L acrosse  and afford-, 
ed plenty of excitement for the specta­
tors. A glance a t the personnel of the 
Revelstoke combination w ill show that 
the lis t includes' thfe ,pick of the P ro ­
vince from the Coast to Nelson—men 
who have been playing  the game for 
years in  senior company, while the 
home team :is m ade up entirely  of local 
playoru. . . .
Revelstoke—Goal, T rem ble ; point, McCorbie ; 
c. point, D u n n ; defence field, Buck, L ea, B a rb e r ; 
centre, Woodland : home field, K night, T urnbull, 
L a th a m ; outside home, K erfoot; inside home. 
M ills. ■
a m iu ;  cei 
Spedding, P ren tiss;,'o u tsid e  
inside home, M cL augh lin .':
borne, Ecclestone j
Mr. and Mrs^ Nichols of Vic­
toria are visiting at the home of, 
their son-in-law^F. Mawhinnie.
Messrs Mappem Rpot^y, pie­
man and Leader ? i<|kve next week 
for Grande Prairie,^via. Vernoh, 
to take part in thS Polo toiirnay.
V' '  ?£..K , ST" s’! _ ’Jas. Bow£S rpet'iyith an unfor­
tunate accidepf'^4'uri^  the pro­
gress of the lacrosse match yes­
terday, by; which %is right shoul­
der was so badly injured that 
medical attendance was neces­
sary. :
J. A. Hintoh,' pf Victoria, one 
of the members of the Hinton 
Electric Light Go., was in town 
on Wednesday looking- into the 
prospects for putting in a plant 
here. He examined.the falls on 
Mission Creek and estimated the 
power that could be generated 
therefrom at not less than 500 
horse power. '
Donald McEacbdrn, of Bran­
don, Man. has feoug-ht the farm 
of C. A. S. Atwood on Mission 
Creek for $7000! The farm com­
prises 230 rcres of excellent bot: 
tom and bench! land
Eachern will 
here next fall.:
mo Ye
Mr. Mc- 
his family
Mrs. Bookless*, who has been 
visiting- her spn (Seo. Dillon since 
last fall, returned to Winnipeg 
on Saturday. ;
Bishop Dart was the guest of 
Rev. Thos. Gr6ene for several 
days during: fhd. ;past week. On 
Sunday confirm^idn service was 
held at whichta-inumber were re­
ceived into full Connection. The 
Bishop left by .Tuesday’s boat.
- f o r  Sa l e ,
Thorough-bred Whiter Leghorn C o ck re ls .O n e  
Dollar each. A p p ly . , . . .  J .  Ball, Kelowna.
47-3 ..........
APPLICATIONS
Will be received by the T,council of th e  C ity of Ke­
lowna, up  till S a tu rd ay  the  24th June, 1905, for 
the position of As&es&of.- A ll applications to  he 
addressed to  th e  clerk, i  B y order of th e  council.
, R . Morrison, clerk.
TENDER^ WANTED
T o p u t up four or five,hundred tons of clover hay . 
T he hay  to  be p u t up in  good shape. S tack s m t  
to contain less th an  fifty tons each; to  be-w en 
built and  finished w ith a  roof,uniform and  sofii 
out wet. P a r t  of th e  a p p a ra tu s  can  be furnfsl 
or tenderer can  furnish everything. S tacks to  b f 
measured th ir ty  days a fte r being built: e igh t feet 
square to  constitu te  a  ton . A pply to  Geo, Whel­
an, Clover D ale Farm .-Q . K . Mission, B. C.
47-tf ' ....." ' .
will rt 
paid 
Stirli) 
forti
he Peoples’ store
W hat to EAT and 
W hat to DRINK 
in Hot Weather. ;
J ust in by today’s boat: 
Strawberries,
Oranges, , • 
Lemons,
Bananas,
Hot Weather Drinks:
, . V <
Effil Tower Lemonade, S 
Lime Juice,
Lemon Squash;,
’ ‘ /■ !•. 4
|V ;•
Don’t torget that Sugar order*for 
the Preserving. \
Hea-dquorters for th© Economical Buyer
H. C. C O O P E R ,
/»
M anufacturer of and 
D ealer in a ll k inds of
HARNESS SADDLES
Horse Furnishings, Etc .
K E L O W N A , B.C.
The Best and Cheap&t Saddlery 
House In the Okanagan ,
U R E K A !
I have found it. Found What ? A place wjiere you can 
get First Class work done. Where?
At ROBINSON’S PAINT SHOP
Next the Methodist Church. He is prepared for everything in h is 
line, a t a  price to su it the times and to su it the poor m am as well 
a s the rich. House, S ign  and C arriage  P a in ting , G raining, P a ­
per H anging and Kalsom ining. Society F lags and Bannerssidone on 
silk  or sa tin , L an trens w ith date  of meetings, a ll tran sparen t work. 
Emblems of any O rder on cloth, g lass or wood. Satisfaction g u a r­
anteed. P a in t shop next M ethodist chnrch.
- ----- ; ----- E . H. ROBINSON, K elowNa,*B. C.
Now on the M arke t!
That choice parcel of land 
known as
The R O BE Block
which has recently been survey­
in g  convenient sized lots situat­
ed, within the Kelowna town site.
H U G H > R . O S E
cropI
W m . Haug
C ontracts taken for a ll k inds of Stone
gTO-l
Work, Brick W ork and P lastering . 
J u s t  arrived a  Car of C oast Lime
KELOWNA.
C . E ,
If P . L S .
Agent For
Pacific Coast Pipe Compan* 
ics Wooden Stave Pipe
Prices and Information as 
to instalation supplied on 
application. This pipe is 
eminently suited for irri­
gation and all other pur­
poses.
Cheap and Durable
KELOW NA, B . C .
